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THE COLLEGE PAGE

A Brief History of

the College

The idea of a school for boys

with the name "St George's Col-

lege" was fostered by Mr. John

Bradley and certain other Angli-

can laymen who had associations

with the Toronto Diocesan Choir

School. The success of the Di-

ocesan Choir School, which was

a summer school for choirboys,

suggested the desirability of a

permanent school. A committee

was therefore formed and plans

developed to establish a full-time

day school with a strong empha-

sis on music. A private Act in-

corporating St. George's College

was passed on March 31, 1961

by the Ontario Legislature. The

school admitted its first seventy-

two pupils in 1964. In 1989,

Queen Elizabeth II granted the

College the right to prefix the ti-

tle "Royal" to its name.

Cover, Title page, This page.

The cover and title page photo-

graphs are by Brian Carr. The

cover shows the roof of College

Chapel. The Title Page shows a

ceramic of St. George, "our"

knight, appropriate in this year in

which the "dragon" of insecu-

rity was finally slain, with the

purchase of our Howland Ave-

nue location.

This page: above: Stan's, the un-

official tuckshop to the College

for years and, above right, our

1995 lifers with the proprietor.

Middle: Mr. Paulin's room was

refurbished in the summer of

1994 and language lab cubicles

were installed. This photo was

taken while work was still in pro-

gress.

Bottom: a new deck for the

Headmaster's study was built in

1994.
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THE HEADMASTER

LAST June 15. forty-

one young men (thir-

ty-one ill ihem being

Ontario scholars) he-

came graduates As 1 proud I \ pre-

sented them with their diplomas.

1 had the weird feeling of being a

chemist ... an individual who

worked with a variets, of compo-

nents to produce a 'team' of

young men who would go on to

•mother phase of their education.

As each young man was proudly

watched bs his parents and

friends, perhaps he had a quick

fleeting glance ai the staff who

sat on stage ... at the teacher w ho

believed in him. the teacher who

lost' him. the teacher who in-

spired him. the teacher who pos-

itively criticized him, the teacher

who provided him with friend-

ship and support, as well as more

clearly defined values. The chem-

istry was scrs apparent, as each

student said goodbye.

When this sear's yearbook is read

in the Fall, it will bring back

memories of the immediate past

yeai h will be put m a drawer,

and then sometime in the future,

it will be looked at again . . . more

memories will be kindled . . .

back in 1995. 1 am therefore hop-

ing that in 2005 or even later,

some of our Grads will re-read

The Georgian and think back to

June 1995. My 'message' was

back then was simple but sincere:

"As a person, let me say a less

things in which I believe strongly

to each one of you graduating to-

day.

"You — and only sou — have

control user sour own destiny. I

am not talking about jobs, be-

cause others might be involved;

but you do control sour person-

ality, sour nature, sour values

"You choose how sou ssill live,

how honest you will be. how

much sou will give of yourself

(with no recognition or awards)

to people who are not as fortunate

as you.

"If sou want to find hatred, jeal-

ousy, anger . . . sou will be able

to find them: quite easils . in fact.

II sou want to find friendships,

kindness, lose and respect, sou

can find thai as well. *i ou will be

the person who chooses the kind

o\ life sou want to lise You can

live courageously or with cow-

ardice; honourably or dishonour-

ably ; with purpose or adrift You,

and mils sou. gentlemen, will de-

cide what is important and what

is trivial. You ssill decide thai

whal makes sou significant is ei

ther whal sou do or what you re

fuse tn do 'i out lives are formed

bs the choices you make

"You began Oils business nl

making choices .ibout eighteen or

nineteen sears ago - when two

losing people created you Dur-

ing sour lust less months, sou

were barraged wuh a strange and

weird language 'Coochs coo

chs -coo' as huge adults

looked into sour crib. You could

perhaps, see the smiles on the fat

es oi these gawkers, as sou tight-

ened sour little, ssee hand around

a huge fingerof these adoring fig-

ures. Soon, sour whole little hand

was held in the big hands of a

mom. a dad. a grandpa or a gran-

ny. All these people saw in sou

something of their own dreams

I lies loved sou. supported you.

encouraged sou. chastised sou.

The security, ol basing them hold

sour hand was soon released

You were on sour own' You let

go. and they let go. They let sou

grow into whal sou are today —

-

and what you will be in the sears

to come.

"Soon, mans ol sou ssill have a

pudgy Intle finger to grasp —
sour own child, sour own flesh

and blood. And. magically, as

you hold that stubby, warm fin-

ger, sou ssill be transferring the

first s.dues, the first ideas aboul

making choices, the first sense ol

whal is right and whal is wrong

"Gentlemen, I hope thai whether

sou were a liler here, or nisi ,i stu-

dent for one short se.n. some-

thing from RSGC has also gone

into sou something thai w ill

make sou stronger, something

which svill help sou s.is no when

ii musi he said, something which

will make sou help others

"I hope thai b> osmosis j| noth-

ing else, sou base gamed strength

here to be a belter person, a per-

son with compassion, a person

who can lose, a person who re-

spects differences, a person who

builds up himsell bs what he is

and not bs hoss he puts others

dow n I hope you'll take w ith sou

toda) the art Ol being able 1

gle, laugh, hase fun and play a

lew pranks — with no-one being

hurt or injured,

"Good ItKk. gentlemen You
take set another step in sour life.

( .iris some jells beans with sou

lot securit] and confidence Turn

to the dreams within sou And. I

hope we hase not let sou down."



THE PRINCIPAL OF THE SENIOR SCHOOL

Royal St. George's College

never sleeps — or so it

seems! Through the win-
dows of Ketchum Hall, Mr. Latimer

and I have seen the sun rise as we
prepared the food for the Breakfast

Club (recognizing the academic ex-

cellence of our students). Week-ends
were filled with events such as the an-

nual debating tournament, the Saucer;

the preparations for the play, Our
Town; rehearsals and performance in

the Independent School Music Festi-

val at Roy Thompson Hall; and the

hosting of athletic tournaments. There

is always a pulsing of energy in the

"hallways" of the College.

Prize Day always is a bittersweet

event for me — the emotions of pride,

for the accomplishments of the stu-

dents, and the sense of impending

loss of daily contact with graduates

are in precarious balance. The "Class

of '95" routinely demonstrated a

clear commitment to their school and
community. The first week-end event

of the year is a retreat with the grad-

uating class. On the way north, we
witnessed a three car accident in front

of the bus. Without missing a beat,

the class put into action the first-aid

and crisis training that they pos-

sessed. The leadership capabilities of

the class were immediately obvious!

The prefects and the stewards organ-

ized the social life of the school, ran

the House League, assisted the Junior

School House Programme, worked
with me on admissions, helped Mr.

Love with the university placement

programme, headed the Yearbook,
helped with the community service

programme, and provided technical

expertise in staging and computers.

The graduates proved to be academic
leaders as well: an impressive 32/42

were Ontario Scholars (averages over

80%). The creativity of the class was
demonstrated early one June morning
— as the staff and students came on
the property, our mouths opened wide
with amazement. The grads had sod-

ded a large part of the playing field

and had created a wonderful park,

complete with flower bed and picnic

table! Most of the class had braved

the mosquitoes and had stayed over-

night.

New initiatives included a foray into

competitive mountain biking, the es-

tablishment of the College Choir
highlighted by the ISMF and per-

formance of the Vivaldi Gloria with

Havergal, and the creation of the la-

crosse team. The library introduced

the Birthday Book Programme which
will add to the resources of the

school. National or ISAA champion-
ships were secured in soccer, basket-

ball and track.

I congratulate all the students who
worked hard this year to achieve suc-

cess and I commend those who gave

of themselves to make the College a

"better" place. My largest kudos
goes to my colleagues who toil on be-

half of the students in the academic
and extra-curricular programme. The
hours invested by you paid great div-

idends: thank yon.

Murray Pengelly



THE PRINCIPAL OF THE JUNIOR SCHOOL

In this space last year, I spoke about the

problems with the generally viewed ideas

about self-esteem: die difficult) with produc-

ing it as a primary goal, the tendenc) to drift

into selfishness, and its contradiction to needed

life-skills. I concluded with a suggestion of a

Vancouver psychologist of a different ap-

proach.

This year, I wanted to put forward my own

thoughts on defining this elusive but crucial

concept. I also hereb) promise to leave the top-

ic from now on.

1 propose a definition of three words beginning

with "R". It is my hope that not only will this

give a useful meaning, but also one that can be

directly com cited into action. In fact, the Prin-

ciples of Hchas lour of the Junior School (the

foundation of all rules in the Junior School) use

these three ideas as guidelines for deportment.

attitude, ami behav iour.

Respect (lor oneself and for others)

Respect for oneself is the usual core ol self

esteem. In the words of the Principles oi Be

haviour, "recognize that you, yourself, arc mi

portanl and that you have every right to feel

good about your strengths and accomplish-

ments". To balance this with the realization

that we all have shortcomings as well, the pupil

is encouraged "to work toward the improve-

ment of (his) weaknesses hv diligent effort and

hv setting reasonable goals". This wording al-

so stresses the role of the individual in taking

responsibility for overcoming his limitations

One of the weaknesses of main theories oi

self-esteem is that they seem to he self-centred

to the point of selfishness. To counter this, the

Principles of Behaviour exhort the boys to

have concern for others' feelings, property,

and safety. Manners are another manifestation

of concern tor others and thus a major aspect

of hie in RSGC.

Responsibility

In today's society, we seem less inclined to

expect children (and adults i to take responsi

bility for their own actions without blaming

other people, conditions, medication, and so

ciet) itself, II individuals cannot accept ac

countability for then own behaviour, then it

follows the) cannot feel positive!) about the

good things the) do either Once we believe

we are in control ot our lives, then we have

e\er\ reason to be confident m our achieve-

ments because we accomplished (hem our-

selves.

Resiliency

This aspect appears m several different deti

nitions ol self-esteem, as it did in the approach

I wrote about last year. All ot us have laced,

or will face, difficult times in our lives The

individual with strong sell-esteem will have

the skills to deal with the situation and the in-

ner strength to rebuild his/her life We begin

lo teach this hv helping pupils deal with events

thai the) see as "unfair" Perhaps, too olten

as parents, we jump in prematurelv to protect

our children from small frustrations instead ot

allowing them to learn from the experience

Andrew Barlow

Principal

Junior School



THOSE BEHIND . .

.

1

/
Mr Bentley, bursar. Financial watchdog behind the Ms Sandra Skinner. Accounts. Without her, the pur- Mrs Keresteci. Headmaster's secretary, seen here enjoy-

throne. chases wouldn't get made. ing an ice cream in Ketchum Hall.

Ms Mustard. Senior School secretary, seen here at the Mrs Foster, Junior School secretary. This is her spiritual Mrs Barlow, Association and Development affairs, seen

staff luncheon in June 1995. look, achieved after exercise. here on Orientation Day.

Look how royally RosgUC treats its people' Or, is someone trying to run them down'.' Ms Rami//, caught here by an importu- Mi Devereaux. bookstore, looking cool.

nate photographei while on dutj in Kot

chum Hall



. . . THE SCENES

Dale and Ke\m work on the Junior School side.

is depulv to Mr Medium Leolyn ami Richard keep Senior School rid) Ml I 5t» l(
•



SENIOR SCHOOL FACULTY

Mr Ackley. Phys. Ed. head, but not (ha-ha!) a "head case". (As far as we know). Mr Cooper (Economics, French). Obviously capable of inspiring devotion.

Mr Daleman (Physics). Boo-hoo! Nobody said they Mr D'Arcy (Math. Computers). Perhaps if I'm good, life Mr 1

liked my Spandies. will come together, and Murray will let me teach Eng-

lish.

Mrs Grieve (Art) Gimme me lollipop stick' I done me Fr Hill (Religion, English, History). (Thinks) I'd rather Mr Holdsuorth (English, Drama). This is mj withering

run! be back m the staffroom, actually look.

10



Mr Orlando (Math, Media). The Mogul \1i Nakatsu (VP, Physics). Rosguc'

most eligible bachelor.

Mi Keenan (History), Rosguc's cool Mr Kerr (English). Too much garlic in his

dude sausage

'

Mr Love (Guidance). Be nice to him: he keeps your file!

Mr Rankin (Geography) (third from left). I just know Keenan's going to ask me whai Mis Millet (Drama) Swearing in Monsieur Paulir

kind "i clouds those are then skiis ' \h. but thai io<> is pan ol life ance, where, believe ii or not.

do s|\ •

thc\ n

II



SENIOR FACULTY (CONT.

Mr Siewert (German, Latin). Renowned for his funky Mr Schreiner (Biology). This is my movie star smile- Mr. Timm (English. German). Winner of the 1995 Alan

duds. sneer. Alda Award for Sensitivity.

Dr Skalinski (Chemistry) (( roak, gasp) Eu-u-u-uh! Did Mr Van Herk (Maih). I'm gonna get you for this sucka! Mrs Walsh (Library). Well, well, it's nice to see the lads

I mii
' disponing themselves.

12



JUNIOR SCHOOL
FACULTY

Mi Birkett (French, History, Geog., Art, Dr Bryant (Choral). And how do \e loike Mr Denis il ivikIh \lwa\s piling up his Mr Fowler (Computers) Just one of his

iii Renowned, inter alia, for his snazz) me fisherman's sweater, now? \nfi it hundreds of marks many guises

tics grand

'

Mr Hutchison (Grade 8). Getting into (he Mis Graham (Choral) Seen here con Mr Lee (Grade 5) Isn't it illegal to im Mi Leatcl

spirit ol ii. .is he .iIw.inv docs ducting the Seniot Choir, which sin- re- personate .1 policeman
'

wasn't made in



JUNIOR FACULTY (CONT.)

Mr Martin (Music, Computers) at the Mr McElroy (Grades 3/4). The things you Mr McMaster (VP, Grade 8) Two views of Mr "'Mix" McMaster. the Rosguc slugger.

Guild Luncheon for staff, receiving a have to do to earn a living!

presentation for his upcoming wedding.

Mr O'Leary (Science, Phys. Ed.) at the Mr Reid (Grade 7). Scallywags! Rascals! Mr Wade West (Music) at one of the end- Mrs Wade West (Piano) in the JS staff-

Junior School Swimming Meet. Always chirping "Sir, Sir!" at you like of-term music concerts, announcing the room, before lessons.

hungry hudgies! items

14
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THE GUILD

Mrs Edmonds helped with one of

the sales

Mrs Lalonde (above, standing) was President of the Guild 1994-95. Below, general photo of Guild

members, taken on Staff Luncheon day, June 1995. Mrs Lucia Wing (middle row, second from left) will]]

be Guild president in 1995-96.

THE Guild contributes much to

the College in many ways be-

sides financially, but, just to talk

about money, this was its contri-

bution in 1994-95: Used Book

Sale — $8,300; Blazer Exchange

- $2,700; Sports Swap -

$1,140; Book Fair — $2,000;

Poinsetlia Sale — $6,350; Mem-
bership Fees — $6,855. These

were its contributions to the Col-

lege this year; $10,000 — TV
and lab equipment; $8,000 -

bursaries; $1,000 -- awards;

$15,000 — Capital Campaign.

16
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Thanks, firstly to RSGC for 10 years of messing with my mind; for this I am eternally grateful.

Secondly, to my friends who have kept me sane throughout the years: Scacer "Hey man, can you

open the window, I can't breathe". Wally "Dude. 1 think you're sweating". Gibber "Alright,

see you later I'm gonna sleep here", Geoff M. (Statesboro), Geoff G. "Uh. what's wrong with

McGrath?", Phil. Blake "Get back to class!". Tommy, Aaron and the rest of the lifers. I owe

you all a great debt.

And now a few compiled memories: Quebec City. Buffalo '93, Swazi Dance, NYC (Andrew,

Andrew, and Andrew). Brian's cottage (Grayfolded anyone'.'), the Melissa sunrise, dancing hard-

core, indoor/outdoor hack sessions, J.J.'s. Art Class pranks, home gardening, and last but not least

RSGC Fall dance '94 (Alright, let's get out of here).

Finally. 1 would like to thank my family for all their support and encouragement: Mum. Dad.

Sara. Chris. Janette. Hayden, and Viki.

"In the land of the night, the ship of the Sun is drawn by the Grateful Dead."
— Egyptian Book of the Dead

"Always stay in your own movie." — Ken Kesey

"Everything is relative to the centre of it all. which is music in motion through time and space."

— Bill Kreutzmann

Less is more. — Andy Austin

I would like to thank my mom. dad. brother, and Patch for all of their love

and support. A special thanks to my mom who always looks out for my
well being. She is a very special person in my life and without her.I'd be

nowhere. Thanks mom. The past seven years have been great and have

given me the opportunity to meet some amazing people who have given

me incredible memories and a great education. I would like to thank MH
(for being a true friend). ET (for scientific talks). NB + GL + CC + JV

(for all the good times: library, crank calls to the library, fantastically stupid

yet hilarious jokes, everyday and gravy, talks with Curtis's sister in the

calc. room, CompuServe, etc . . . ). JL (for being kind and caring). J. Loft

(for shared interests). Mr. West. D'Arcy. Schreiner. Paulin, Skalinski, Pen-

gelly. Reid, Martin, and Nina. Thank you for "ten forward" Ed! Hag Syn-

drome and alien abductors from Zeta Reticula are true so always sleep with

one eye open. In the words of Ole Williamson, "I'm normal, you're all

psychotics" (Boyce. that means you). "Birth is not a beginning, death is

not an end" — Chuang Tsu. "Because it is sometimes so unbelievable,

the truth escapes becoming known." — Heraclitus (Circa 500 B.C.)

— Geoff Bellingham

Ready to Go anyone? From Norval to N.Y.C. the fun never stopped. D.R. with H.C.!! La

Rochelle, Oxford, and Greece. 3 days in Athens Airport and 1 dollar on the Ionoc islands.

Dooly County Jail and the Snow blower. Sheridan from dawn 'till dusk. From the Rose and

Crown to the Lamb and Flag 1 owe so many people for the fun and adventures I've had. My
parents for the sacrifices made and support given, even after the wrong path was taken. Todd

and Steve for the money lent and help home. All the N.T. people for putting up with me.

especially A.E. Hoop dreams! Victoria. Halifax and Montreal. Kate for putting up with my
chronic bad temper. To all my teachers who bludgeoned some sort of education into my thick

skull and forgave my mistakes. Once again I owe everything to my family which has stuck

with me through thick and thin and always guided me.

"I have spread my dreams under your feet; Tread softly for you tread on my dreams" W.B.

Yeats.

— Hal Bosher

The conspiracy didn't work!! Double German is the Worst! No. I'm not going to physio. Memories:

soccer every year (CISAA — Quebec); other teams privileged enough to have my talent! !); ball

hockey; J.S. — an experience (Chris R.. thanks for being a friend); trips from Norval to New York;

Venezuela — La bodega. "It's not Carol!" Thanks: coaches (esp Rockin' Ron), all my teachers —
well, most; friends of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, cb (where d'ya go), gb + et (thanks for XH).

cc (nice basement/I'll he here good + bad), sh (Rob. wait your turn). |l (thanks — what else can I

say), gl (piece of the week), sm (DON'T stalk me), cp (Mr. Greek sucks), pr (Master STEWARD).
ms (must be Dutch, yeah), jv (I ordered grav v. he said they have gravy) and the rest of you.

Remember, don'l do it my way and always ask Jens, vers slowly: "What sauce do you want with

your chicken fingers
'"

"If you believe in light, it's because oi obscurity.

If you believe in happiness, it's because oi unhappiness,

If you believe in God, then you have to believe in the Devil."

— Father X. Exorcist. Church of Notre Dame. Paris

"See me. feel me. touch me. heal me." — Pete Townshend. The Who
"The grass was greener, the light was brighter, the taste was sweeter, the nights of wander, with

friends surrounded, the dawn nnsi glowing, the water flowing, the endless river, Forever and ever."

— Pink Floyd

Mum and Dad thanks lor everything.

Anticipate (he I il' lime'. Nicholas Boyce
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\\ hai do 1 have to show foi seven scars ol hlo<>d sweai and lean at k s (
, ( i don't know sci Bui I A

hank who have made ms lime here iusi .1 little bit more Ix-aiahlc Mrs Mustard Mi Nakaisu

Holdsworth and all those involved in the plays. Ed, Dave S Monica?(l

"loftus" crew, McGrath, Scace, Vndy, and Paul lor ihc wimei weekend up North, anJ leasi ol all I

point .

.

[°en long years, nevei thought tlut the) would end Bui now. jtter spending hall 1

life .11 KSdl I have mans memories N"t( bog walk, mud swamp al K

targets, Mel Iroy's grade 7 steel comb tor ms hair, ski tnps with kiii Mi 1

sporis. Ed J Millei debates in ever) elass possible — thanks tor the spi

5 Norval earls morning walks aftei waking up McElroy, Les llahs

— still haven't gotten it hack yet, Castot Cras, German classes K
I

1

more pomos. Mi Pengelly smiling with his confrontationist theorj Mi ' •

Marcus, where's youi i.d '. Mi Pederson's twitch, Mr Paulin, Neelii

Upon A Mattress, No Exit. Our Town, stag film. Mi lose u- ' oh. and of course

1 ssl !!! 1 Hanks. Mom and Dad foi convincing me to stick with this school, and tor a

being there! Thanks Nkk B foi sour constant support and friendship through the .

times and bad: it meant a lot Chrispy. — thanks for the mans hits. Bellingha

Nina Nina. Grant, it's been a hlast. let's drink to a successful completion ol Double

Dragon II. and Tim lor the attempted and somewhat annoying humour. Ritchie -

Michelle's waiting for you, and to our Pattie— POOH PIECI Ol I HI Wl

Thanks for the memories everyone, and how 'bout a pack ol Halls, Ml I atimer!

— Curtis 1

eems so long ago, yet I can smdls remember m> first das at R

in grade 7 \ countrj was tough, it separated the men from the bo)

nevei won the High Park meet I'll nevei know Basketball ever) wintei n

cold 2nd term pass quickly, winning the I s \ \ was seis ssi

hope to top the 1> K . sunshine, girls, disco, and a fier) little drink K\

Go! li.uk and field al York l was grueling ryrone owned the long jump

Spring tei oil ever) Wednesda) made for mans 4 1

politics taught us all how to sleep with our eyes open definitel)

Mustard loved busting me foi earls report though she nwel) rememben

showed up Hitting the weight room, a must ev( loved ii befi

I) K V&G 2x Madigan, Omar. \ndy, \\^ and n 1
' like to

thank all ms teachers, classmates, mom. dad, and len! Is Miki

dinnei ' Cai Pool Is .one. Stinky, Gulash, and

late Nicknames Chubba Ranks. i>, 1

dances always a fun nine Mso the Chiquila mu: i

nesl seal, hopefull) in the I S as I s.,s good b)

euss weie the best!

M



In 1989. a suave commanding kind of guy was sent to a public school in Scar-

borough by his liberal parents for a crime he didn't commit. This man promptly

escaped from a maximum security maisonette to the Howland Street underground.

Today, still wanted by the Headmaster, he survives as a soldier of fortune. If you

have a problem, if no one else can help, and if you can find him. maybe you can

hire . . .

I'm a bit cynical when it comes to being nostalgic, but I'll try my best regardless.

Thank you Mum, Dad and Pete, for being so great on the homefront. Thank you

Tim. Blake. Aaron, Erik and Alex for being the best bunch of friends a guy like

me could ever ask for. Thank you Make. Kirk. Lister and Hannibal, for entertaining

and influencing me. and thank you Mr. Pederson. Mr. Holdsworth, Mr. Timm, and

Mrs. Miller for believing in me when others doubted. Even though I've had regrets.

I can honestly say that ol' RSGC has sculptured me into the unique individual I

am today (we'll hold off on judging whether that's good or badl. 1 can only hope

that the next six years of my life will be as exciting, funny, depressing, and inter-

esting. But do smaoke me a kippe. I'll be back for breakfast.

"Gee. I'm finished and I don't even remember starting" — Harris K. Telemacher

— Ed Conroy

I want to thank my parents who gave me the opportunity to come to

RSGC. my friends who were there for me and the staff who helped me

when I was down and patted me on the back when I did something right.

My five years at R.S.G.C. were filled with great times like "Domins" and

Halifax and I think this quote says it best.

"Perhaps my best years are gone . . .

But I don't want them back.

Not with the fire I have in me now." — Anonymous — Shane Duff

RSGC gave me the education I needed, my friends and family gave me experiences that I wi

never forget. Special thanks to John G., Dan and Phil, Dad, Gill, T, Scotty and killer. Most of all

I'd like to thank my mom. Jenny, who made the sacrifices that enabled me to come to St. George's.

Things that I've lived through (and survived) in my RSGC career: Lunches from the truck, 4

years of Soccer ending with a National Championship (Sjogren that's not funny). Quebec, "falling

over" in Scace's room in New York, 4 years of Math and 70 packages of Jolly Ranchers w

D'Arcy, New Years '95 (w Mrs. Miller), Geo class w Dan. coming home to Yelle in my shower.

Spaz-boy and the slurpee machine (Listen Gibber, if you had as much to drink as I have . . . ),

grade 1 1 dance spent in the doghouse, the 4 amigos, the earrings and snowboarding. Hardie's

"water" on the couch theory, canoeing with Scott and my mom's wet camera, my first year of

hockey (thanks little O). taught that being late was punishable by death (Mrs. Mustard). Chemistry

Physics and Bio (Yeah, it's all about ethics!). The Pit at the age of 16. both World Series nights.

Rookie season with Orlando. Runnymede station w Blake, and everything about the Dominican.

For 4 years I have walked the halls of this school, and for the rest of my life I will always say

with pride that I attended Royal Saint George's College. Thanks

— David Gibbs

Well, it's been a fun eight years to say the least. I'd like to thank my friends for

being there and making these past eight years so enjoyable. I'd like to thank the '93-

'95 Senior Basketball Teams and Mr. Van Herk for letting me know the joys of winning

it all. and bringing home the gold (on more than one occasion).

Memories: Senior basketball ISAA champions. Domins. Hardy Parties, Quebec, Lau-

ra's porch parties, Victoria, the peach pit. couple parties. Rome-Greece trip, semi's,

pre quaffs. Halifax. Maylairs on the root, the long walks home.

— Geoff Golding
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I would 1 1
1
-.1 1 \ hkc in thank the two most important people in m> life, m> dad and mj sister, foi providing end

friendship throughout m> years at m Geot

\h Friends at R.S.G.C have provided me with many great experiences, which, I will alwavs cherish lhm.

trip-, in Nai York Wa hington, and Quebec city, Road trip to Montreal, and ^Ihxii-- ai the forum

said. "So here's in brothei Miller's famous slurp) chine ruesday nights, with Dave, during goll sea

Halifax Scuba ["equila shoots, 151. hamburgers, and Chaquita in "Domins" Weekends in Collingwood l-i

Lacrosse the best national sport in the world Mi Evans "How is she?' Dave's endless friendship Altaian B

Mark and Shannon Golfing with dad at roi

rhanks to .ill my teachers who have coached and taught me .11 K s i
, < lu . along with m> friends and family, have provided

me with very important skills and lessons winch I will take with me everywhere

Phil Hardic

First hi all, I would like to thank Nun ins parents lor sending mc to St I

eventful years M was .1 struggle foi them to keep me in line, bui I hope they know ihat I

nevei look my education foi granted I \ sister. I wouldn't have nude it this lai without

you, thanks foi .ill yout sup

Vlso, I would like n. thank .ill the teachers that spent much nine and effort disciplining

and educating me Notably \lt Schreiner, Mi DArcy. Mr Orlando. Mi Van Herl

Skalinski, Mi Nakatsu, Mi Daleman and Mr I vans

I ast but not least I would like to wish best ol luck to a few ol my closest friends Grant

1 (D & D is gone), Geoff B (Stop withholding information from me), Eric I (Vet

Versace) Patrick k (You, Soft Boy!) Chris P (You got styles (Washington) & we're

going to sleep user in Georgetown!), and to Tsuyoshi >I won't forget UW I Washington.

$350, and Oriental Garden, and all the last minute studying) I'll miss all you j:u>s. lake

care

— Marcus M

My three years .11 R.S.G.C have come and gone, hut ihe men

have will nevet leave me Semi's, Formal's, the New York trip, M
and so much more My friends like me have come and gone, thank

especially Rachel S and Koh p who have been there always I owe my

success at R.S.G.( toD ^rcy Love, Pengelly. and Coopet rbmyi

you have given me something I may not have deserved. I lovt

hope the gambles paid ofl I'll cherish my years here and thanks la

made iheni so special "
I hanks 10 you I'm much obliged lor sui

sia>. hui now it's nine to go I ed Zeppelin

P s Rachel, thanks, and the future i-

P



To all those who have contributed to my many fond memories of St. George's; to the staff, coaches and fellow students; to

friends. Aaron. Austin. Skiing was grand, fellow prefects. Scace. fabulous shows, that damn foreign object, (the 'weak link'

Golding. just couldn't hold it. eh'1 , to the Blubaru and Blake — incredible stereo — you made it easy on my feet; to my parents.

Mom. the lunches were the envy of the whole school; to everyone who ensured my stay at SGC was a comfortable one: my
gratitude for making St George's truly "a great place."

— Tom Keefe

It's been 7 cumulative years at R.S.G.C.. or R.G.S. for "Really Great

School". I left in grade 6 and returned in grade 10. Why? Because R.S.G.C.

just happens to be the best school in town. Here's a thank you list to all

the people who have helped me through my days at R.S.G.C.

Thanks to my Mom. Dad and Michael Poon for supporting and under-

standing me throughout these years. Thanks A LOT Mr. D'Arcy for giving

me so much advice, motivation and support. Couldn't have made it without

you. I'll miss C.S. and Calc. Thanks to Mr. Kerr. Mr. Pengelly and all my
teachers for a memorable and fine education.

Thanks to all my friends for giving me priceless memories and endless

support: Mike Ng (DNA is good but VGAi is betterl. Kelson C. (TTC:

Super Canon Ball Flying Man). Dennis C. (How many spares do you

have'1
). Henri T. (got it right this time!). Joseph L. (Airplane Boy). Eric T.

(SmiLE). Marcus H.. Tsuyoshi S.. Randar P. (Long live Rannick). Nick B .

and Jens V. Hope you all succeed in your goals. — V —
— Nicholas Kwong

Thank you R.S.G.C. for four great unforgettable years. Especially MR. PENGELLY. Ms. Mus-
tard, Mr. Rankin. Mrs. Grieve. Mrs. Miller. Father Hill, and Mr. Latimer.

Reineck. Robby. Kevin. Colin, Morgan. Roscoe & pottery kids. My name is not Joe Shmo, it

is actually Joe Sef! I had a great time with all of you every Monday and Wednesday. I am going
to miss you all!

"Hey Joe. are you going to hit home run for me today'"1 — D. Pyper

"I have an overall ranking of second only. Joe!" — J. Ho
"May I have your Autograph?" — C. Heisey

"Hey Joe! What are you doing with that gun in your hand?"
— Hendrix/Vaillancourt/Markle/Austin

Thanks M.T. Kovich. W. Ng. P. Lo. C. Shirley. L. de Freitas. Chiu. Tsang. Kelson. Mamix.
Kwong. Bellingham. Videbak. and Boyce for helping me through out these years and being my
friend.

Ho Pak Lee. father Naylor. Joanne. Ritchie. Betty. Wimmie & Janine.
"

life, you'll know the difference you've made!"
Special thanks to MOM. DAD and SIS for your ever loving and support,

a goal, because today is yesterday's memories, and tomorrow is today's dream

I'd like to thank mj Mom and Dad (and the rest of my family) for their continuous love

and support, especially through these rocks, adolescent sears. Without their backing. I'd

be nowhere. I'm taking with me mans memories of high school years at RSGC. I'd like

to thank my friends and STEWARDS, some of the most decent people I've met. who
made the rough days bearable. Waleed and Chris P. the great times we had . . . Montreal.

driving down Yonge Street in Prelude. Taco Bell lunches, and the all-nighters after the

semi-formals. Thanks to Curtis (get off the hoard before it's too late, Gatekeeper). Patti-

Pooh (piece of the week), Nick (good uork. Marshall!), Geoff B (for intriguing talks and

tutoring during double spares), calculus masters, Marcus ( long live D.D.) and Jens (Felix

Eaton Videbak); Mr. Pengellj (tor his listening and advice), Mr. DArcy (for the through

chapel. Fridaj afternoon extra help) and all other teachers, who helped me . . and Nina

(undoubtedly, the best librarian RSfiC has ever known!). The Venezuela trip was a worth-

while ["Don't make me whip u out!!" inn photo album)] experience. I thank everyone

who made the trip so exhilarating!! "led on nothing but lull ol pride " INXS "It's

no secret that a friend is someone who lets sou help " [2 "All you've gol is this

moment in the 2 1st century's yesterday ..." INXS

— Grant Los eland
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The fal lads has sung and so ends ins 1 1 \ t- fabulous

has laughl me much more than just academics and has provided me with

memories to last a lifetime I would like 10 lhank ins family; my •

I ma- and Courtney and cspeciall) my parents foi all the sacrifices they I

me i" come here 1 hanks also to all my friends includi

Crispy, \ i i Huey and Julian, coaches and teachers especial

and \li o'l eary who have made my stas here a pleasani

careei which will never he forgotten include Domins, The Sialker ai

tickets, Birkenstocks, Chiquiu Banana with Omai and Dave, and s

v twenty seven seconds Iimi long.

li youi gonna go, go with a smile !• . lokei

me and gel me mom I'm through"
''

I find ii difficult lo attempt 10 sum up my existence ai an institution which has done so

much to influence who I am So instead, I shall in to express ms gratitude to those who has

c

accepted the responsibility of being a tnend ol mine

Markle, foi youi empathy, consideration, and inspired hawdmess. I am indebted to

anothei decade and a hall Edward, who taught me about the bizarre fringes ol pop culture,

and who expressed his concern lor me always Smith, with whom I shared my confidences

and imparted ms theories. Aaronson, whose delicious deviancy always brought a war
to my heart I nid Sparky Rodins, Mousetrap, and lughead; precious stones the lot

Fudge. Thumper. Reach around. Dude el al, who helped to make a difficult tmal >ear much
more palatable.

Though I teai we may nevei W as close as we once were, and though I regret that our

relationships were not completely fulfilled, I thank >ou tor sour love and I will preserve m\

memories ol you all To the faculty, I am grateful tor your kindness and intelligence, and the

wisdom which sou bestowed upon my wretched soul "Bliss was it on that dawn to he alive./

But to he young was very heaven — William Wordsworth - Timothy M

Blake has attended St George's foi 4 years He began in grade Hi and

with little fanfare. He made several incredible achievements: earning the unflattering

nickname "softy" within a mete two weeks at the college, vomiting on Mr kecnan s

shoes and helping force Pimak to leave KSGC.
In l992-'93 he took the computer world by storm, winning the "C'onip Sci award"

He had only achieved 76$ in the course Kwong was outraged

l993-'94 saw Blake claim the title ol Bass King" alter a long awaited bass-ofl

grudge match with the previous king 1 ik Davis \li Martin was so impressed hs

Blake's performance that he promised to hrush his teeth from then on

In l994-'95, Blake was a prefect, and was chosen to he Treasurer (the prelect who
caii .aid and subtract), and the music prefect (the person playing music in the prefect

toonn Blake took Mr. Siewert's daughter to a semi-formal, and also pertormanced in

the I ip- Sv rich as M Sommet and S. Weiland Blake was known for his stance against

Mi D'Arcy's plan foi world domination called Mastery 1 earning

Blake feels that Ins foui ve.ns ,ii K s ( i i are best summed up in the words of Curtis

Cartel when he said "Fast life School." Blake also sends out his regards to

Dennis Anderson, who coined the phrase "Ok. everyday

Blake Markle. trulv a legend ot our lime

Thanks to all the teachers that put up with me and put me in my place, it's hard to admit hut I'm a better person becaus

and ih. inks lo Mi I' foi Standing h> me and I'm sine up foi me 1 take with me some treasured memories ol good limes and I

more than that good people Porch parties, I I parties, the Melisa sunrise, Sprites, Dancing hardcore, re

B. play practise the mornmg after, Sneakers, late night Ninja missions. I he invisible Nmia's. Florida tin Q atier

lights, heer lilt. Two man root panics. 13 weeks, the I factor, Ball Hockey, cast parties, ' accents one sentence, I he no; u

party , To Fly

Thanks to my good friends; you bettet know who you are lo Mom. Dad. Petet and Ducan and to Kate (my tnend and mom
I hank von for VOUI tune and love



"Why are you doing this Fletch?"

'Because I like men, I like to be man-handled ... 1 like you."

To the boys. Scotty. Gibber. Phil. Aaron, Fudge, Tom, Hal, Shane, Matt. Golding, the

Art Fags. Scace. Sparky. & JD: to the staff, so many of whom 1 now call my friends: I

thank you and offer my sincerest best wishes in all future endeavours. I love you all.

Thank you Mom & Dad. for your unending love and support (financial and otherwise),

and to Karen & Andrew for not telling them about half the stuff I've done.

Montreal. Quebec. New York. Washington. Rome, Mex (it could happen), the Pit,

Slurpy. Machine, earrings. Domins, the House, stag film, tradish. Doughboy. Spazboy,

Castor and Marti Gras. the Leafs, the Lion, the Hip, Taq challenge, road trips.

"Where's the car Phylis?"

Right here babe.

— John Miller

The greatest gift that Royal St. George's College has given me is the gift of friendship.

The persons whom I have met in my years here, are one that I know I will have for life.

It saddens me to think that we must now embark on paths separate from one another. I

am fully aware, however, that we will, in some way. shape or form, always remain united.

1 must thank my family and friends: Mama. Papa. Muki. Flicka, Saku. Vanna. Vana

Isa, Tommi, Sandra. Farmor. Mia, Ed. Blake. Dave. Geoff. Jack Nicholson . . . etc . . .

(There are many more of you and you know who you are.) Also thanks to Mr. D'Arcy.

Mr Love, and Mr. Orlando (Three of the greatest educators 1 have ever known, and three

tremendous individuals.)

"My work motto is everything counts. My life motto is more good times" — Jack Ni-

cholson "May the force be with you." . . . Obiwan Kenobi

— Erik Otema

My five years at RSGC have been filled with some great memories, that I will always take

with me — Venezuela. Montreal, Kilcoo. New York. Washington, Hockey, Baseball, just to

name a few. First of all I would like to express a special thanks to my Mom, Dad and my

brother for always being there whenever 1 needed you. Waleed, Grant, Marcus, Patrick and

Nick thanks for being such good friends over the years. Mr. D'Arcy, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Love

and Mr. Van Herk 1 appreciate all of the help you have given me over the last five years. In

closing I would like to wish everybody at RSGC the best of luck in the future.

— Chris Palalas

Well my extended career at Si George's is finally over. I must say that it has been

a very interesting high school career. I have to say thanks to my parents, who through

rough and easy, have supported me incredibly. Next up has got to be "Big" Ed k..

who has listened to me complain for the last eight months. Rob. you and Steph keep

it going, don't lose what you have. Gabba-ranks, sorry to see you go. A toast to the

Booze Bros, worldwide. O.J. "I didn't do it" Tucker, you arc definitely the exception

to every rule. "Somewhere out there is the perfect ..." — Shawn Micheals. to the

Cedarbrae Social, may she rest in peace, the memories arc boom. Jeremy King, my

silent partner, seen any good street signs recently.' Ravi, to J.J.'s we go. and where is

that cab.' liana, thanks a lot for the help and a good ear. Karen, a very close and

intimate friend, what are we going to do, only the future knows for sure, Michelle,

what we had was great, too bad it couldn't last. Mr. D'Arcy. thanks a lot lor the help

m both Comp, Sci ami Calculus. Now lot the one worders, who more than deserve to

be mentioned: Big Red Av,. Joekaaru. Kotkajarve, Lembitu, A.V.. Jerk} Boys, Ren iv;

Sumps . MKI1. NIN. D.. Anarchy, Accords and Dunhills "Elagu Eesti" (Estonia Foi

Ever!)

Randar Erik Puusi
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Jambo! Oi should I say I It's been a FULLY. N1CI
( H( ill I 9 sens ai K S (i ( Inn h s ovei So I guess I

establishment has made me a

(pun intended). Quebec Bolton •

Nobody I rhe Peach Pit 1 1 m nevei

Bank Robberies, Cerveza, J J 's idicsel anyone), Swimming with B;

iron! Readal (00 minutes (I could do it) <. ll |6\ Phantoms with <

the Semis, ( hiquita Banana, and the li~.i .

I'm not done, so bacda'cup! *jid. Back ol the hus When
li jizzed on my face! Geoff, li jizzed on my fac< »

Step roo Far Syndrome rwai was thai ' li - < i K '
I

Man) rhanx to go around First off Mom. Dad & Draze

Mark *M> #1 Beeatch), Bhadoo (Uh-Ooo-Doi

Mosque, Bustardo .v. Butafooco Jonny \holc. Blake (my spares hu.i :

Fudge (Mj » I dark partner), Matt & Reech (my partners ii

i "i i I I
i l, i ;'. and finally to all ihe lovel) ladies! I love sou all Sons ii I m

>a SilK Beeatch 1 ri* \ic I oi Kids'

"So I ong, & lli.titks foi all the I ish Douglas Adams

P.S PI \( i in r
— Omal R

Before I begin I must firsl remember the Hallowed Mall

of my memories lie rv. SL. DW DS DG JB & especially Buss. Ral

Mall

Ami now St.G's I" ms 4 brothers in Lit ma\ the memories ol Hrothgai and

Beowulf stay with us rb the cast ofOT and Mi II ITianx. Nicknames 4 Damanis

Oliver, I eather, Spielberg, Jacket, Frasier, Dalantis, Ridge Valley, Security I*

But I digress roSi Hockey life is 27 sec too long I kl I si, I I VOI XXX
In my Sauga/Etoke boyz Keal Men l& ball players) Live w I si ol Islington

and drive I ORIDI RS noi i VGS! & face it Yelle, you're one ol us' !• MM
us weai oui cords, Berks, and Backpacks na To the 95fects, Mi I Mi I' St

all hi RMii I hank >ou for the only scar ol high school I actually enjoyed

"Life's Inn a walking shadow, a poor player/That struts and trots his hour upon

the Stage/And then is hoard no more " last scar I lived hs these words, mm
I'm starting to believe life is actually worth a tr> Hey Magee, you wanta ihat

chick '

I'll see ya all in Hollywood, starring in EC's firsi screen plas that stars a

numbei ol JOf Ks Ml N u I II ROSI DAI I

i Bad Boy Reetch — Dusid Ritchie

Over the past three years, RSGC has pun ided me with main memories "(Irah Them Cakes", the infamous double broken ami

incident (which, according to Aaron. I intended to do all along), i he main ski trips to Collingwood and Barrie, softball championship.

New York City, GT, Bromer's Sleeper, Media, Kilcoo, Master) 1 earning and the many semis Thanks especially to my parents,

who managed to put up with me during these pasl scars, my brothel \dani. who did much the same as ms parents, and the rest ol

my family: thanks a hunch lo Dm ecu. what cm I say, you're the besl To my Friends Grant, Chrispy, Boyce (anticipate!), Marcus,

MC. TS. CC. JB, EC, W\ and MS, you guys are the best lo everyone else: hesi ol luck in everything sou do To all ol my

eachers. thanks for making the road to university all the smoother, I'm outta here' Yeah!

"THI MAN WHO HAS NO IMAGINATION. H \s NO WINGS" Muhamad \h "SO WHA1 BE* OM1 S Ol MONDAY
NOW III \l si NDA. SGONE" — INXS

— Patrick Ronaldson

lis hard to believe thai aftei seven scars my life at RSGC is ovei How quickly those

sens seem to have Mown hs There have been good and had times, hut on the whi

was a \cis good nine I would like lo thank Dad. \ ick. Bicn. Jess. Is, Gil. and mom
I hank you Foi s.hii lose, support, encoiuagenient. and guidance I lose sou 1 h.i •

all ms friends Although we mas he apart, ms friends and school will always tx- a p.

me I'h. inks for the memories God bless thee.

Whoevei is happy will make others happy loo He who has courage and faith will i

perish m misery " \nne I rank

"Foi the first time, the first lime, I laid ms he.ui open 10 the benign indifference ol the

universe lo feel ii so like myself, indeed, so brotherly, made me realize that I .

and thai I was happy siill \llvn Camus

"Nevei gne in. nesei give 111. never, never, never, m i

large oi pens nevei gne in except to convictions ol honoi a

Spencei Churchill

"I was the accuser, dod the accused Ms eyes were open ai i

in a world without ( Iod .n\i\ without man I lie w

M



Good times, bad times. I have had them all. It was a first and last year at R.S.G.C. but it was a great year for me and I wish

that I came 2 or 3 years earlier. Thanks to my parents, Mr. Pengelly. and all the other teachers for their support. To all my new

friends, most notably. Marcus (Mr. Volk, more tackle & low kick), Nick (lovely Noriko). Geoff & Eric (for your help, take it easy)

and Chris (Are we O.K.? I'm scared. Washington DC. has the highest murder rate.) Lastly, thanks to R.S.G.C. for all the memories.

— Tsuyoshi Sawada

This is my third and final year at R.S.G.C. I will never regret my decision to go. Here are some

of my memories from the last three years. Rogers parties, new faces. Story B, spares with Ravi,

driving, Borg night and taking the picture. Crazy fingers. The Battle, Ya Baby and No Fear, the

Hill, making movies with Dave, "'Why do you hate me?", N.T., Quebec, "Hack in", Buffalo,

Thanksgiving Weekend, "air me". Jen's house, WWF with Tom. Three fagitos. "I've already

had four beers!", jamming w/Geoff. Mike and Greg. Jazz and Trish. Sherwood, "Long hair!",

hunting with a bowl and spoon. Yeeaah!, "That's a lot of days", hit me, heads will roll. Chiz

puked, "I've got to take my pill". New York, Andy Puked. AAA., under the bridge, Swazi

Dance, "Hears a 25 cent tip Bitch!", The Pit, "DO IT RIGHT!". THE BIGGEST ROOKIE
EVER. Brian's cottage, change, Greyfolded, Statesboro, Gang bang. "STOP WIGING ANDY
OUT". The "E" tune, Phish in Virgins. Ricky and Janita, the cleaning lady who got the best tip.

Like a Diamond Mine, The Domins, 151, hearts. Mona and Bell. SPAX BOY, SPAZ BOY!, "my
allergies", the hamburger, chicken lady, melva toast, Tom Colins, Hello lady, "I'm going to

dance until I puke", the starts, really, WE WILL GET TO MEX.
I would just like to thank my Mom, Dad, Cam and Sara for helping me make this far. Thanks

tor all your love and support. I will never forget the good times and good people.

— Andrew Scace

3^

am *»*
"I shall choose my friends among men. but as neither slaves, nor masters. I shall choose

only those that please me, and them 1 will love and respect, but neither command, nor

obey." — Ayn Rand
"My mother says I should join the church.

The madman tells me what I'm worth.

True, it's clear, he beats me down,

makes me bitter, makes me frown." — DRI
"It is better to die on your feet than live on your knees."

"Madness is a sane reaction to an insane society." — C. Jung

"If you want to change the world, shut your mouth and start this minute." — Cracker
"Beneath the stains of time

The feelings disappear

You are someone else

But 1 am still right here." — NIN
"I have seen what you really are, and I do not think 1 like what I see." — F. Kafka
Whoever said that highschool is the best years of your life, never went to R.S.G.C. I will

miss you all.

— Tom Simpkins

A special thanks to Dad. Mom, James.

Datie and Tara. And to all my closest

friends who have stood by me and proved

that all my fears have been unwarranted.

Thank you.

In the Universe,

it is the soft

which overcomes

the hard" — Lao Tzu. Tao Te Ching

— Aaron Thompson
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that I have been at kv .<

ol mv life I «l class will

\Ii I ' ild like in thank a

pared me u i

tii. Schreinei I laleman, l> Vrcy Hi

Special thanks to Mi West who has uj

these \ears I will always remember the B-

1 11. is "ouLstandin I

i

li will he hard in forget the kst ,i

libraries will he a little q I IB NB Bl

Geoffrey in his pursuit foi alien lil

docs end in 2000 foi youi sake' H

Nick K . Suk H Grant, Jens, Maisus and al

a vciv special thanks to ni> parents and

through the years Besi ol lusk to the school, the sialt and all the

grads in >inn future endeavours.

Fudge's Memories "nerds'". Detox, "sitdowt ward.

(ih I ins- loe Hoi Dog, I he Peach Pit, schocker. u

dispenser, bel NY< (Cool Down lurk!), ( razj hone the ko

sed, ile Odyssey eye contact, superhead, "Fear the Unknown", hasdatueup.

S00 minutes, cerveza, chiquita banana, hemes. Politics, kish • hai

\n that's sacred, comes from youth Dedications, naive and true I

Veddei

I m .,11 those who shared in my memories over the years, made me laugh.

and showed me hov. to live life, I thank vou I couldn't have j-

greatet Friends than the ones I have been s.> fortunate i<> make I will never

forget "in memories

To the teachers thanks lor the time, patience and caring you have showed

m opening up mj mind.

I inallj to mj parents and family foi always being there tor me with

endless love and support Ihank You,

— Daud \ aillcoun

It seemed like such a short time ago when I cunu

and it's hard to believe that I'm now going to sav gi»>dhvc A look

hack at school trips Norval with Or Barlow Dorset and lh(

Walk, Camp Kilcoo with kohen Chisnall and the Tar/an swing, andol

course the eternal game ol capture the llag. and finally New V>rk and

getting lost m Soho \nd sports House competition and team sports

. . . running through rivers and mud in X Country and getting smoked

in the sprints some funny characters Curtis I must have Pi//a'

Nick m\ ankle's a hit sore; Marcus okav'. ka\i No Sir, that's not

true' Orlando you maroons! Geofl >ou want a snap' faylot

fiddling with the knobs' Patty Yeah!

Well that's it. now we're oil to

do higgei .t\\i\ bettet things

Quote I he greatest gill is to make other people happv

— Jens \ idehak

Fellow Georgians, distinguished stafl and honored Mumni

I would like to stan by thanking those who nude my sia\

as smooth as possible During my seven vear siav I had many ups

downs, none ot which I regret because that's life But it is imp-

tor all to note that school hie itself is not the real wot

all to he youi own man (women Ol dog), ^l< » :

yoursell and not anolhei piece to someone else's svsk Ml >R

Opt!

Special thanks to the freshest bchs around includit

Butter, Bath, and yes McGrath as well as all ll*

1 1 eis n v that normally M
m\ othei wicked friends ' \udv don't puke

I he world need more I'omos

oh yeah! Before I forget fhanl >

Vt



Sept. 5 1984: First day of grade four at RSGC • Summer 1984: Prince records the

album "Purple Rain." • Summer 1992: Sparky introduces me to Kathey's legendary

Roast Boeuf Sandwiches. • Nov. 1992: Gibber, John and myself decide to shave our

heads (I swear he wouldn't shave me any shorter!) • June 1993: Caught Mr. O'Leary

at the Barracuda. (Surprisingly he doesn't remember the encounter! • Nov. 1993: First

unveiled the Hairy Moon going 140 kph in Scace's car, with "Bust A Move" cranking

in the background. • April 1994: Made my television debut defending stripers on

Geraldo. • April 23 94: First experienced "Fello Night" at the House. • May 23 94:

Took Blake Roller Blading. ("Just ice you'll be fine") • Fall 1994: Spaz-Boy was

bom. • Fall 1994: First walked into a new place called The Outback (Peach Pit) with

some new girls from Havergirl. • Oct. 16 1994: Became CISSA Senior Soccer Cham-

pions. • March 18-25 1995: DECAMERON (Grad trip to end all trips). • Sept 5 1984-

June 9 1995: Mum woke me up, made my lunch and drove me to the subway •

Thanks Sparky, John, Gibber, Phil. Fudge. Blake. Tom. Aaron. Scace, Dave (Rook-

ie). The Staff and everyone else at RSGC, for making the last ten years the best ever.

Special thanks to Mum for everything, without you none of this would have been

possible. I miss you guys already!

— Scott Yelle

OUR LIFERS

They were with us from

Grade 4 to Grade 13,

'from Stalingrad to

Berlin", you might say.

2X



STEWARDS |W4- l)5

STEWARDS

Thank you to those young men, in grade 1 3, who made

above-and-beyond commitments to the College this

year. Over the course of the year, the following were

recognized as Stewards:

Geoff Bellingham for his work on the Yearbook

Nicholas Boyce for his work as a Junior School

House Marshal

Brian Carr for his work on the Technical Crew

Curtis Carter for his work with the Community Serv-

ice Programme

Matthew Chubb for his work as a Junior School

House Marshal

Geoff Golding for his work as a Junior School House

Marshal

Philip Hardie for his work as a Junior School House

Marshal

Paul Johnston for his work as a Junior School House

Marshal

Nicholas Kwong for his work with the computer sj S-

tems of the College

Joseph Li for his work as a Junior School House Mar-

shal

Grant Loveland for his work with House League and

Community Service

Geoff McGrath lor his work as a Junior School House

Marshal

Christopher Palalas for his work with Community

Service

Omar Rajani for his work with House League

David Ritchie for his work as a Junior School House

Marshal

Patrick Ronaldson for his work m RSCiC admissions

Matthew Sack lor his work on I niversitj admissions

Eric Tsang lor his work in RSGC admissions mJ An-

drew Wolinskj lor Ins work m House League.

Your energies helped enrich the learning environment

tins year.

Murrax Pengell)



HOUSES

Canterbury house captain, Scott Yelle Westminster house captain. David Vail- Winchester house captain. Matt Madigan

lancourt (left) with Aaron Thompson

York house captain. Shane Duft

David painting up his warriors at High lum Keefe and Andrew Wolinsky at Jens was a stalwart in cross country. Michael Adams leads Michael Kelly on

ParJj High Park throughout his career here Track and Field Day
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WESTMINSTER BEST
OVERALL IN 1994-95

Photograph left shows house captain Da\id

Vaillancourt receiving the House Trophy from Rc\d
Dr Timothy Elliott on Price Daj and Graduation,

June 15, 1995

The points for house activities are awarded not |usl

tor sport. The) are awarded tor activities in Drama
and Music, Debating, and tor partieipalion in

activities in general. Academic success is rewarded.

but so too is improvement in academic endeavours.

The middling or low athletic students still get points

lor having shown willingness to enter their names for

activities. In this way. students will, it is hoped, strnc

to do their personal best

Westminslei teammates during .i house I eague hockej match
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HOUSES

Left: \li Lee organized all the

Junior School house activities

Ever) week there was a contest

ol one sort or another We wish

we had space to include pictures

of them all. Here Mr Lee puts

the questions m a Famil) Feud-

ike contest.

I ooks .is ii someone got oik- in pasi the Lealchei Oi is Hutch just being his enthusiastic sell

'

The I eatchei him«



CANTERBURY

Grade 13: top, from left: Geoff McGrath. Hal Bosher. Matthew Chubb. Middle: Grant

Loveland, Tom Simpkins, Randar Puust. From: Scott Yelle, Ravi Jagasia, Eric Tsang.

• Grade 12: top: Larren Stoyka, Andrew von Teichman. Tim Pacaud. Middle: Adrian

Press, Taylor Armstrong, Geof Mariani. Front: Matt Kelly, Mamix Schellekens, Mal-

colm Wilkinson. Drew Gulyas. • Grade 11: rear: Tobias Milrose, Jeremy Elliott, Will

Burton, George Bassel, Adam Powadiuk. Front: Pankaj Bhatia, Drew Pearson. Alex

Moniz-Brown, Dennis Chiu, Jake Thompson. • Grade 10: rear: Mark Otema, Michael

Barnicke, Peter Metzger. Jamie Robertson, Brett Grantham, Michael Kelly. David

Robinette. Front: Alastair Kellett, David D'Onofrio, Stef Waschuk, Peter Koven, Greg
Rosocha, Alexis Levine, Rob Schellekens. Grade 9: rear: Andrew Jones. David Hare.

Michael von Teichman, Will Jones, Cameron Wing. Middle: Ian MacKay. Andrew
Davison, Matthew Barrington, Ted Meighen. Jonathan Silverman. Front: Ryan Gu-
lyas, Michael Popielaty, Dan Green. Geoff Cowper-Smith, Brad Allgood. Derek
Wong.
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HOUSES

Geol

other

and Drew, with an intruder from an-

house

\ndreu von Teichman

elect

Mead Prelect

WIIAI a great year! Canterbury moved from the

doldrums of third place last year to the upper ech-

elon of second, narrowly defeated b\ scum-sucking

\\ estminster and their wea-

sel leader Dave Vaillan-

court. Maybe ii we too had

Mr. Cooper (the not so of-

ficial house pomi keeper)

we could have finished

first, instead ol losing b\ a

narrow hut strangely con-

venient three hundred
points.

Regardless, our strong

final thrust, winning the

Traek and Field Meet
hands downs, was a testa-

ment to the heart and ded-

ication o\' all the house

members. Qualities which

shone through in all of our

activities and countless vic-

tories, not to mention mak-

ing Canterbury the pre-

ferred house for lunch duty

(thank you, grade nines) as

chosen by three out o\' four

staff members. (Source: Unknown).

Our superiority, or at least strong showing, was not

limited to the play ing Held, however; Canterbury excelled

in all facets of the school. We dominated debating (when

we didn't have to forfeit), were nibbed in house drama

(finishing a consistent second) and essentially took over

the music program, where Canterbury made up the over-

whelming majority o\ both the choir and the band.

(Again. Source: Unknown).
All in all. the year was truly a success, with house spun

continuing to grow. Thanks to all the dedicated members

o\ the house lor your support and enthusiasm Special

thanks to GeoffMcGrath and Matthew Chubb tor all your

help in the Junior School (You reminded me ol it every

day!), the Canterbury staff for performing all the not s,»

fun tasks like taking attendance, and fellow Canterbury

prelect Hal Bosher, for your inspirational leadership in

lunch duty (I'll show you where Ketchum Hall is some-

time). Thanks again, and as Canterbury supporta ion

Bon Jin i once put it. 'Keep the faith'"

Scott ^ i lie
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HOUSES

Tim wrote a prize essay on sensitivity to Incoming house captain Andrew Blan

women cbette, looking aggressive

Westminster



WINCHESTER

Grade 13: rear, from left: Kelson Cheng. Phil Hardie. Aaron Thomspon, Andrew

Scace, Geoff Golding. Front: Nicholas Kwong. Matt Sack, Chris Palalas. Marcus Ho.

Matt Madigan. Curtis Carter. • Grade 12: rear: Stephen Burditt. Jamie Frawley, Jason

Pantalone. Front: Peter Labancz, John Damanis, Ashley Perreault. • Grade 11; rear:

Gavin Bee. Robert Evans, Michael Vitorovich. John Golding, Graham Wright. Front:

Asad Ladha. Noah Waisberg. Rate Calderisi, Justin Hartwell. Ian Roberts. • Grade

10: rear: Anthony Kingsley. Harish Maraj. Tim Adams. Ryan Mulvihill. Yaro Strohyj.

Justin Estacion, Paul Saumets. Front: Rohhie Sternberg, John Hankinson. Francis Liu-

son. Robert Mellema. Simon Cook-Rolfey. Alex Palalas. Andrew Dudgeon. • Grade

9: recti: Michael Chen. Hayden Ho. Rohhie McCord, Allan Humphries, Rob Murdoch.

Afnm Pristine. Rob Clark Front James Hall. Ken Adams, Josh Estacion, John Lee.

Andrew Davis, Tun Pyion
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HOUSES

Curtis helped with yearbook in June, and Incoming house captain Jamie Frawley

was stewarded for social work The shorn, armj look was popular in

1995

II was ,, ichuilding year lor

Winchestei Although we held on

and foughl 10 the hitler end. we felt, in

order to preserve our luture. it was

bettei to lei York slide ahead ol us

therein securing our lirsi round draft

piek for the upcoming campaign

We started ofl strong, led hs an

impressive football team and an

undefeated debating squad

Unfortunately, our sudden wave ol

success and love ol the colour gold

was slopped temporarily at the cross

COUntr} meet, where we dug ourselves

into an impossible hole

' A lew words of wisdom: Ne\t sear

boj - trj not to throw oui youi

popsicle poinl sucks'

The w inter term brought about our

heavil) favoured flooi hockej team,

which did not quite live up to

expectations At the Senior and Junior

school swim meets, we summoned up

all our pride and courage and came

out victorious.

i "in- into the Spring term, we were

dead locked with York and our eyes

were firm I \ set on the prize. The stars

were not aligned correctly, however

and we didn't get (he hreaks we

needed at the Irack mccl lo move us

into contention.

Ms thanks go out to mj grade house

representatives, Andrew Oasis. Simon

Cook Koties and Noah Waisberg

Thanks, also, to Mr I ove fol his total

devotion and commitment to

\\ inchestei

Congratulations to Dave and

Westminster, hut don'i get too

comfortable! I wish Jamie the best ol

luck ne\l seal

Thanks guys lor all sour support and

lor making nn lasi seal so

memorable

Matthew Madigan



YORK

Grade 13: rear, from left: David Gibbs, Blake Markle. Shane Duff. Ed Conroy. From:

Geoff Bellingham, David Ritchie, Joseph Li, Tsuyoshi Sawada. • Grade 12: rear:

Andrew Sjogren. Dan McNamara, Phil Bedard, Dan Kircher, Beh/.ad Ghotb. Front:

Chris MacMillan. Dan Mudd, Oliver Zecha, Bryce Carter. Matt Rubinoff, Soren Sham-

sian. • Grade 11: rear: Jason Taylor, Stephen Brooks. Rob Burkett, Matt Morden.

Front: Greg Karout, Jeffrey Enfield. Henri Tarn, Glenn Lou-Hing. • Grade 10: rear:

Josh Mclvor, Quincy Lui. Mitchell Stamm. Andrew Bryant, Stuart Coristine. Middle:

Peter Levine, Sam Gorenstein, Carr Hatch. Michael Manning, Jamie Sedgwick. Front:

Jamie Sutherland, Kendry Watson, David Campbell, Miran Ternamian. FraserTamaki.

• Grade 9: rear: Samuel Hui, Benjamin Munger, Jesse Burnett. Tim Pyper. Mike

Fountain, Scott Sloggett. Middle: Joe Ternamian, Chris Ford, David Wang, Amr Kron-

fol, Ben Sharma. Front: Michael Quek, Park Hamilton. Chris Hatch, Justin Wallace.
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HOUSES

Geofl Bellingham was stewarded for his

work on the yearbook

Incoming house captain Philippe Bedard.

snapped at the Athletic Banquet

I
guess it |ust wasn't meant to he-

York had ti> tall sometime from

its perch atop the House

Standings mountain and unfortunate!)

was the year it happened But

believe me, toiks. n wasn't from a

lack of effort on the part of the

members ol York Mouse No, these

valiant, enthusiastic, youngsters

participated in House events, Games,

meets etc to the amazing tune ol a

45'< participation rate. \\a> to go,

guys! Boy, it it wasn't tor that teeny-

tins fact we might have narrowed the

gap between second and third to only

2(kki points But that's the way Mr

Cooper, a member of the winning

House. Westminster, counts the

points It's not that I want to dwell on

tins fact foi too long, hut I'm pretty

sure, and I think Dave, Phil and the

others would stand hehmd me when I

sa>. "Thank sou to the 1 or 4 people-

in Grade Nine and I en who actually

participated foi York all yeai long
"

Hut on to greener pastures York

did breed an atmosphere ol fun and

excitement We had a numbei ol

successes, from the complete

domination ol House Football in the

fall, to the domination of House

basketball and House Drama in the

winter, to the complete domination ol

Grade 1 1 Track and Field Sprints in

the spring, u was an exciting time to

he a member ol York. I thank all

those who participated in sports, the

arts, debating (another area ol

domination tor Yorki and all the clubs

around the school foi York House

Lunch dut) was another place

when >. ork House excelled compared

to the other Houses \\ ith

to choose from, lunch dut>

was done efficiently, effectively and

with little hassle from the children I

must admit on the last da> ol York

lunch dut> a tear was almost bl

to mj eye when Sam Ciorenstein

actually put his hand in the wash

bucket and began to clean table tops

with a smile on his face and a skip in

his step \\a> to go. Sam'

Next >ear will most likely bring

new successes and challc

House To the incoming House

Captain, Philippe Bedard. I wish >ou

well, and I hope vou ian return ihc

pride and desire to the Great Blue-

Wave Thanks to l)a\c Scott and

Matt tor an excellent Ho

Phil, make Sam do lunch dul\

lone He's really quite good it it

Sham lHilT
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8W

Here's what you might

have heard from them or

of them in 94-95:

Peter Bellingham: I'm just

a wild and crazy guy!

Jamie Bergstra: Do-ray-

me-fa-so-la-ti-do!

Simon Elliott: Don't have

a spaz!

Sam Gildiner: Ba-dum-
bum-ching!

Barrett Holman: He
shoots! He scores!

Erik Kearney-Volpe: That

was due today?!

Kevin Kutzko: Am I get-

ting on your nerves?

Tyler Lalonde: What'd I

do?!

Jason Lee: Oh, sorry, sir.

I'm confused.

Keith Lui: Master hacker!

Matthew MacNaughton:

IN the 8W class photo:

Rear, fram left: Paul O' Regan, Philip

Watson. Sam Gildiner. Jeffrey

Sablatnig. Kristian Roberts. James

Robertson.

Middle: Mr. Wade West, Peter

Bellingham, Matthew MacNaughton,

Jamie Mcintosh, Jeffrey Taylor, Mark

Pearcy, Jason Lee, Jonathan Robson.

Front: Jordan Powadiuk, Kevin Kutzko.

Simon Elliott. Tyler Lalonde, Keith Lui,

Jamie Bergstra

Oh, euh, I get it!

Jamie Mcintosh: Mighty

Morphin Mcintosh!

Paul O'Regan: Oh, c'mon,

sir!

Mark Pearcy: Future

handball gold medallist.

Jordan Powadiuk: Peace,

love and music.

Kristian Roberts: Spam,

man!

James Robertson: Look

out, Jim Hendrix! Here I

come!

Jonathan Robson: Candy

Man!

Jeffrey Sablatnig: Run

like the wind!

Jeffrey Taylor: All the

way from Maple.

Philip Watson: Parlez-

vous francais?

fc ^f^Sl
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Comments by an anony-

mous author on the per-

sonalities of 8H in y-4-95:

Matthew Beatty: Ma-
I lock's son

David Campbell: a library

of useless information

Adam Clark: future occu-

pation? - - The fourth ten-

or!

Ryan Edmonds: the class

computer hacker.

David Gildiner: an expert

on bicycles.

Ian Hartley: the class nice

guy.

Scott Hong: Beam me up,

Scotty!

Dwayne Jackson: future

NBA superstar.

Jonathan Kellett: the i

Master

Daniel Koo: possessoi

the messiest locker in the

class.

Rickesh Kotecha: future

cricket star.

Michel Pagella-Mainardi:

the Italian stallion.

Miller Peterson: Seattle

music man.

Andrew 1'ettit: future

baseball star

Jamie Pope: future World

Cup (of SOCCer) champion

Michael Stratton: the

class sports star

Jack Wesselo: the Rookie

Justin Young:
Yeeeeeaaahhhh!!!!

IN the Ml class photo;

A'..// from left Dwayne Jackson, Michael Stratton. Ryan Edmo Jmcr.

Jack w esselo, tan Hartlej

Middle Scon Hong, Millet Peterson, David Campbel M
Justin > oung, Mi Hutchison

From Rickesh Kotecha, Michel Mainardi, Andrew P

Pope, Daniel K,s>



8M

The 8M class photo shows, standing:

Colin Love. James Snider, Gerard Ram-

roopsingh. Michael Clark. Robbie Bar-

russ, Andrew Haust. Arden Church. Jef-

frey Todd. Brian Drake. Mr. McMaster.

Seated: Andrew Epstein. Malcolm Ro-

binson. Drew Czernik. David Baker. Al-

ex Lyn. Justin Leung. John Maggiacomo.

Cameron Fiske.

In the photo right. Chris Kelly, who re-

vived the Debating Society in the Junior

School
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1 \s you walk through ihe halls ol Royal

si George's in the earlj morning hours.

you mighi iusi find .1 particulai class in a

particular!) good mood [Tie class is "k

llu- children in 7k are always high-spit

iteil and happ) ["he reason is that the)

have not yet heard the attendance ivll

\s soon as ho\ s hear ih.ii Ml. the) can

count the da) .1 waste Throughout the

morning, 11 you look at 7k in classes,

ilu-> look .is ii ihi-\ 're about to crumble,

fall over and die.

Neat the end >>i third period, you can

tell the students ol 7k can't wail to break

loose .is the bell tor the end of class and

recess rings.

Dunns.' recess, il you look on the grass

beside See House, you would probabl)

see .1 boiling torrent ol grades 4 to 8 in .1

rumble against one another.

Then the bell rings to bring the boys

back into the school and on to fourth pe-

riod \s we continue to sp) on these

young men of 7k. you'll notice the ex-

pressions on theii faces arc back to ihc

old "I wish I was ji home watchii

or pla\mg football" express;

In the mornings, lasi period yu might

see nl \ou look closel) la disiinet tu inkle

nl the eye, or semi smile ai the mnuth

Irom one ol the man) bins tanlasi/ing

about lunch

\ the bell approaches, the same rest

lessness as occurred ai recess migl

cut Sometimes, it \ou listen closel)

will hear pleas tor a chance to go to the

bathroom At lunch hell. the> lake

Mach I. toward the lunch hall Although

l)r Barlow has made numerous an

nouncements about how everyone will

gel lunch il ihe\ wait, the young n

7R just can't wait to get oul ot class

I.inns I ishir

In the photo bottom left, Jonathan I

He received .1 Dragon-slayer award tor

Striving, against odds, to achieve well in

athletics.

IN the 7R class photo we see. rear, from left I'.ml Mi

Shaw, liisi.m \braham, lamie Edwards, Soren Brothers. Camera

I ockie irtei Smith, lasot 1

Stuart Hillenbrand, lonah Falco, \li Reii

David Reeser, Jonathan I offt, Daniel Benni obban



IN the morning, when school be-

gins, I try to be the first one to

get to his locker, so that the stam-

pede of Grade 7's doesn't run me

down. I'm usually not successful.

Lindermere. Adams. O'Bom.

Phillips, and all the rest, pile in.

and soon a full scale riot con-

sumes the room.

Ritts starts pulling a bag down

from on top of the lockers, bring-

ing an avalanche of knapsacks

with it. David Mantle and Dan

Green have no chance of surviv-

ing the tumbling bags.

Phillips is showing off his dev-

il sticks to Walter Davis, Pang

and Erik Olsson.

Austin Locke tosses his instru-

ment into the corner of the room.

Newbury and Morrison do the

same with theirs.

Peter Adams is as busy as a

bee, making trips from his locker

to his desk, almost undisturbed

by the riot. (He's lucky! He gets

a corner locker!)

Lindermere is trying to get his

bag away from O'Born, while at

the same time organizing his

books.

Aleck Snow isn't here yet. He

should arrive at the beginning of

second period, or else he won't

come at all.

Alex Zlotkin-Wolfson pre-

pares to dive deep into the riot to

recover his books.

Joe Fulton sticks around his

desk and laughs at almost any-

thing.

Cam Wallace. Brandon Vas-

quez. Fraser Baldry and Mike

Thompson hang around to add to

the riot.

I myself try to brace for the

sudden impact of a fallen bag,

and at the same time get ready for

classes.

Kazuo Oishi

IN the 7B class photo, we see rear, from left: Erik Ollson. Sean Philips. Jim

Morrison. Fraser Baldry. Alexander Zlotkin-Wolfson. David Lindermere. Joe Ful-

ton. Middle: Dan Green. Andrew O'Born. Austin Locke. Max Ritts. Michael

Thompson. Kazuo Oishi. Andrew Newbury. Mr. Birkett. Sealed: Cameron Wal-

lace. Michael Pang. Walter Davies. Brandon Vasquez. Peter Adams. David Mantle.

Absent: Aleck Snow.
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[N the 6 class photo we see rear, from left lerem) Pigotl Sand) I

Donald, led Sablatnig, Garth Millar, Ian Edmonds \h.i.:,. lonath VI

rrevoi ITiompson, l.m-k \wad, Ivan Chin. Chris Rac, Brandon Quel Mi

I hris Roscoe. Gage I ove, 1 rasa Buchan •

imian



A Day in the Life of an "Old Boy"

It was a cold blustery morning when I

arrived at school at 08:05. Just a few min-

utes later the bell went off like a loud fire

alarm. That sound told us that summer

was definitely over. Mr. McElroy walked

by and a grade 3 asked "Who is he?"

One of the old boys told him, "That's

your 'leader'; it was nice knowing you,

pal."

The new boys were talking to each oth-

er while preparing for class. Everybody

else was talking to their friends. Then Mr.

Lee, our form teacher, walked in with a

smile on his face and a face on his tie. He

has the strangest ties. He told everyone

to take out their math books. We started

into a discussion about polyhedrons. I

asked myself, "Who is this Poly Hedron,

and are we going to have homework on

our first day?"

Later that day we had Phys. Ed. with

Mr. O'Leary. We walked to a place called

Christie Pits to play soccer; and that's ex-

actly what I think of soccer — it's the

pits. Everybody on both teams got at least

a goal or assist except me, naturally. We
were all very late for lunch. I received the

last perogie and it was cold. While the

new boys were outside playing, we old

boys had the responsibility of Ketchum

clean-up. Fun — wow, picking up wet

noodles and recycling them. A new boy

actually thought it would be fun — shows

what he knows!

The period after lunch was English Lit.

We are studying This Can 7 Be Happen-

ing at MacDonald Hall. Mr. McElroy

dropped in for a visit on his way to see

Dr. Barlow. Immediately a new boy said,

"Sir, are you really the leader." Mr.

McElroy looked at him and said, "I sure

hope you leam how to behave, Mr. Toad,

before you get to my grade 7 math class."

Mr. Lee assigned us some Lit. homework

which answered my question. Unfortu-

nately, it wasn't the answer I was hoping

for. Afterwards I thought to myself. This

sure has been a long day. I looked up at

the clock, and saw it was 15:13. A couple

of minutes later, the bell rang and eve-

rybody ran top speed out the door. I

stopped and thought to myself: this has

been my first day as an old boy and as

tough as it was, there isn't any place I'd

rather be. 'Cause I've got friends at

R.S.G.C.

Matthew Sohm
(Old Boy)

IN the 5 class photo we see. rear, from

left: Alex McNabb. Thomas Lockett,

Chris Reineck. Robert Gleadow.

Matthew Sohm, Terence Ho. Mr Lee.

Middle: Arian Pristine. Donald Pyper,

Peter McGrath. Morgan Rubes, Sam

Bennett. Sealed: Sid Gojer, Justin Ho,

Christiaan Heisey. Robert Maggisano.

Michael Love. Tim Chung.
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A I s 10 all the Grade 4

boys come charging in-

to the classroom like

cattle in a stampede.

The) throw their bays into

their lockers. Then the) start

talking. Some of them are play-

ing a name of "Touched you

last!" Mr. McElroy appears at

the door! Aa-ah! All is silent

now

!

First period toda\ we have

Math, just like we do ever} daj

We work until recess. The recess

bell goes and then everyone rush-

es out to yet a basketball court.

After recess, we have Phys.

Id Today, we are outside on the

tarmac. We pla\ a game of touch

football.

\t 1 1 :50 it's lunch time Eve-

ryone rushes to the lunch line \

lot ol pushing and shoving lakes

place Alter you get VOUI meal.

the (irade 7's and 8's come over

to our table. tr> mg to bribe us lor

our chocolate milks or chicken

burgers

\ltcr the lunch period we ha\c

French, then Instrumental Musi,.

Alter these two things, we have

Science.

At 2:30, it there's a practice or

tryoul tor a team, most of the

class goes to the practice The

practice will keep us dll 3 30 \t

ter it. all o\ us go hack and get

changed Most ol the class has no

intention ot getting out last'

Cameron \lyuirc

l\ the 4/3 class phoio we see, real from left Haddon Murra) I

Gorjup, Joseph Hillenbrand. Cameron Vlguire, David Jones Ml Mel

Adam Dukszta, Danzel Pimo, Hm Clark, Andrew Harris Front lonaihi

Maggisano, Ian Humphries, Wells Stringham. Kevin I- I Kutx--



CLUBS, AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

THE SPEAKING UNION

The Speaking Union exists, in the

Senior School, to foster debating and

public speaking. These, in turn, foster

self-possession and self-confidence —
worthy aims! Debating is done at home

and at various away venues, and one of

the events of the year is the Debating

Saucer (not cup!) hosted by RSGC to

which various other schools,

independent and public, are invited. Our

pictures show Saucer day 1995. Right,

from left: competitors prepare their

speeches in Ketchum Hall (2) Brian.

Bernard. Graham and Jake at the

Registration Desk. (3) Ed Conroy,

President 94-95, addressing the

audience gathered for the public

speaking finals in Chapel. Below: (4)

Patrick flanks the winner (from UCC).

(5) A view of the audience for the

public speaking.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
DEBATING SOCIETY

1 1 II picture left shows

members ol the Junior Debating

Society. \N>ui November l
u"4.

Chris KclK approached Dr

Barlow asking to revive the

Junior School Debating Society

Mr Reid took on the ioh ol

advisei and we seemed to tv in

business Debates were hold

ever) week.

Here's looking forward to

anothei good yeai in I99f

Mr Kiid



CLUBS

CHAPEL AND
SERVERS' GUILD

THE Chapel is an important

part in the life of the College, as

it attempts to impart values.

From top to bottom and from

right to left: Tim Pyper who has

been appointed College

Organist; a view of Chapel from

the Sanctuary; Father Hill, the

Chaplain; and lastly, the Guild

of Servers, 94-95.
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\l 1 students ih> some community service to make us aware ol out

privileges and less selfish In 1994, on World \IPn da) the Senioi

School students above, directed bj Mrs Grieve, went <>ut t<> collect

for the cause.

Ik-low. Grade 8's son and label food in one ol I oronto's KxhI banks

\li Denis directs community service in the Junioi School



CLUBS

MR Timm
sition) and

runs the Camera Club, teaching the artistic side (compo-

the technical side (developing) of the art of photography

KEVIN'S dragon and Kevin.

Sid's mum) and Sid, middle

away. Nice aprons, you guys!

top. • Mu
.

• Ted, C

ins help too!

ameron and

Ms Seethamma

Austin working
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IBKAKY

m l 11

1 R( )\l the top down: 1 ibrarj volunteers Mrs Mc< ord, Mrs Schel-

lekens, and Mi^ Palalas • I ooks like Adrian's found .1 thriller! • 1 01

these two, theii dreams are all behind them. ' Mrs Walsh with authoi

Ms Diana Wieler, who spoke to classes in both Senioi .md Junior

School.



MUSIC
GRADE 9, 10 BAND

VISIT OF U of T BRASS QUARTET
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FOUNDED on music, the School is still full <>t it. There are a plethora Fallen h> the wayside in as! but we hope foi

of concerts, plus visits and Foreign tours. String music appears to have

THE OAC ('ONTARIO ACADEMIC CREDIT') JAZZ BAND

nil OAC J.i// Hand practises

and perfects us skills h> playing

regularly ai Senioi School

semblies (twice a week) and at

representational events outside

the walls

ISMF (INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS" MUSIC FESTIVAL)

THI- Independent

Schools' Music

Festival is an

annual Spring

event Re-

started it

\t ti

,

rehearsals, Keith

and Andrew look

straight ahead,

not bothering

about the girls,

while Ryan looks

quite happ) in

then midst



JUNIOR BANDS

PICTURES on this page:

Left, from top to bottom:

"A" Band, "B' Band,

and 'C Band. 'A' is the top

band, the most experienced. In

the course of a year, membership

in bands changes as promotions

take place.

Centre, top: Rickesh proves he

can do two things at once. Cen-

tre, bottom left: Sam Gildiner

won a reputation as a very capa-

ble drummer. Centre right: Dave

and his chums waiting to go on.

Right, top: Peter looks as if he's

really digging it, while Tyler

looks as if he*s had too many

wine gums.

Right, middle, the Junior Stage

band, a representational, smaller

band of top-rated players.

Right, bottom: the Choir-Band.

This was a new venture for us

this year. It aimed to serve those

boys who wanted to do both

choir and band. Hitherto, the de-

sires were mutually exclusive.

Timetabling was a problem, but

was eventually overcome, and

the band had a successful first

year.
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CHOIRS



Ill l Drew Gulyas makes a presentation to Mrs Graham, on hci

leaving us

Below, left, is Di Bryant, the directoi ol ' V ^ imir

Direct!) below are two other choirs ol the Junior school | irsi we
sec the Croakers' Choir, an affectionate term tor those junior

singers whose voices are 'breaking' Theii official name is the

Changing Voices Choii Mi Fowlei is their teacher.

Below the Changing Voices Choir is H' choir, taught b) Mrs

Graham.
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GRADES 5 AND 4/3 MUSIC

GRADE 5 and Grade 4/3

have their programmes of

music too.

Grade 5 have a band and

Grade 4/3 have a recorder

ensemble with rhythm in-

struments.

Grade 5 and 4/3 perform at

all the end of term music

concerts

Teaching was shared be-

tween Mr Wade West and

Mrs Graham.
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MUSIC

WELL, they had a great

time in March Break, 1995,

and we hope this small se-

lection of pictures brings

back the memories. Twen-

ty-five years from now, will

you be able to answer this

question: Whose opening

line was, How in the world

did you get to be so good-

looking?



J

S INCLAIR Lewis's OUR TOWN was the play chosen

tor the annual St. George's dramatic production, which

this year was a joint production with Havergal College

Above we see the main protagonist, the amiable Nai

ralor. or Stage Manager, played b) Greg Karout. I"

left is another actor o\' strong presence. Ed Conroy, in

a Mephistophelean pose



p

production 'team for "Our Town

Stage Manager. John Damanis

Assistant Stage Manager "Erin Marry/an

Lighting (Designer/Operator 'Brian Can-

Stage Crew Curtis Carter

T^icole Colapinto

Amber 'Richardson

Sound. !Rp6 "Burkftt

Costumes Christine Etherington

Terri-Ann Samuets

Stephanie Thompson

ZakraZanio

Make-up Alison Blakely

Alexandra Mircheff

"Willow Rygula

Qaffers Mike Anstey

Andy 'Beadon

Qavin 'Bee

Production Advisor SPhytiis Angel Qreenberg

•Backdrop Tainting Carotin MacDonald

Poster design Zanele Oldlovu

AeKMOWceDgewEMTS

Many thanks to the followingfor their help with this production:

Allan Lee and the Maintenance Staff of "Havergal College

'Hgra tvans and the "Kitchen Staff

John •Birkttt

Lorraine 'Rgbinson

•Elizabeth Thomson

Havergal College

dE

Royal St. Qeorge's College

present

thornton Wilder's

*&&*

Wednesday, "Xpvember 16 at 8 p.m. at "RJ.Q.C-

Thursday, lXiJvembcr 17 at 8 pm at "RjSQC-

Saturday, 9{pvcmbcr 19 at 8 pm at ttfavergai

Our 'town
'By

Thornton "Wilder

•Directed by %cfmrd"HoUsu>orth

Musicfor Our Toum composed by Aaron Copland

The entire play takes place in Qrovers Comers, 'HjH-

from 19011913

Cast

Stage Manager Qreg Karout

Mrs. Qibbs Vanessa Cossets

•Dr. Qibbs "Ed Conroy

Qeorge Qibbs "David "Ritchie

"Woman in "Balcony Chris "Beharry

Mr. "Webb "Drew Qulyas

Mrs. "Webb Michelle "Vanek,

"Watty "Webb Pankaj "Bhatia

"Emily Sara Allin

Artistic Lady in "Bo\. Ashley Morris

Mrs. Soames Janice Jaeger

Jirst Dead "Woman Meredith Ashton

Second Dead "Woman "Katharine Cheung

"Rebecca "Webb "Virginia Qreer

Joe Crowell. James Boatce

Jtounc "Hewsome Mike Vitormnch

Prof. "Willard. QeoffMcQrath

Man in Auditorium Andrew "Dudgeon

Simon Stimson Matt Sack,

Constable "Warren Erik,Otema

Si Crowell. Damian Abraham

Sam Craig John Qolding

Joe Stoddard. Andrew "Wolinsky

Mr.Carter (first dead man) "Bernard 'Bicbcrstcin

Second Dead Man "Rpb Evans

baseball Players QeoffChapman

Drew Pearson

Michael von Teichman

Choir Qirls "Katharine Cheung

Meredith Ashton

Ashley Morris

Chris "Beharry

*****

There will be two 10-minute Intermissions

The play is presented by arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Please note that (lash photography is not permitted during

the performance - thank you!
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THIS page ' s a selection

of pages from the show.

We see Andrew Gulyas,

Andrew Wolinsky, Mai-

thew Saek. w ho w as

amusing as a drunken

choirmaster, and John

Golding.

Above are Bernard von

Bieberstein and Michael

von Teichman as two cit-

izens w ho ha\ e passed

on. that is. died. Thai is

win the) wear grej . Fbi

these roles. the\ were re-

quired to maintain bodil\

stillness and silence for

about half an hour. Rial

must have been the Teich-

ei ' s finest hour' Who
would believe him capa-

ble of it?



-Vr

THE Junior School has 1



T HESE photos show

i from top left going

clockwise): Mr. Orlando;

Mr. Lee: Matthew Kell\

and Tim Pacaud discuss-

ing a shot: Mi Fov» let

during a break in produc-

tion: a mock-up of a Sun

front page, featuring Ad

am Clark: Matthew and

Adam staging a take:

and. last but not least,

our ow n "teenies" i Rob

Burkett i setting up the

ighting. Girl actors from

our partner schools were

in the production, some-

thing that is much appre-

ciated
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THESE pages show the

work of two of our OAC
ail student^. Joseph Li

and Naohide Nasu.

On page 72. are tour

works b\ Joseph Li,

based on the Cathedral of

Notre Dame. Paris.

Joseph is pictured, centre

top.

The w ork of Naohide
(picture center bottom) is

stoneware, as yet ungla-

zed. It was made on the *

potters wheel, and is de-

scribed as "wheel
throw n".



T HIS page shows the work of another OAC art stu-

dent, John Pennal, pictured above. The dragon (top ••

right) and the mask (bottom left) are batik work, and

the gryphon (bottom right) is a linoblock.

•VjgSgj
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THIS page features the work of Yaro

Strohyj, Grade 10. As with page 76, all the

work shown here is done on linoleum

block. Top left is his Puzzle Print, featur-

ing his sabre toothed dog (or tiger ». show n

unadorned, right.

Below left are two views, using different

colours, of the same dragon-threatened

castle.

•*
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TllHSH two pages fea-

ture abstract designs b)

four artists of Grade Nine.

who appear in self-por-

traits. Each artist's sell

portrait is beside his work.

From top to bottom on

page 78. Ken Adams. Ben

Munger. Justin Wallace.

And. on page 79. Ray-

mond Lui.

Immediately left is a Bot-

tle Drawing, with a fine

sense of solidity, by an

unknown artist who signs

himself 'Adrian'.

EM
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A H yes, art. There are many kinds of art and many
kinds of artist. Take Oliver, for example. What great-

er practitioner of the art of life than he? Here we see

him comforting a wounded soldier.

And who would deny the name of art to cooking?
The nice bread confections below were made by our
kitchen staff. Don't they please the eye?
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WRITING

A 1-976-LOVE CALL
by

SHANE DUFF, GRADE 13

Joe has his ear pressed against a

elephone earpiece. It is ringing and he is

nervous. JOE: "(iod. I hope she's home. I

want to talk to her. But what it she didn't

want me to call at all? What if the number

she gave me, the number that I'm calling

ight now. is a take.' A number designed to

Humiliate me and east me into a deep rut of

lepression. Yeah, that sneak) little wench

probably gave me a take number so she

wouldn't . . .

"

MOM. pickinii up the phone: "Hello."

! JOE: "Yes good evening. Is Jennifer there.

I please'.'"'

MOM: "Just a second. I"ll check." Mom
\*an be heard putting down the phone ami
', pa/king out of the room ealling Jennifer.

\\lom returns. "She will be with you in a

moment."

\

IOE: "Great, thanks."

(JENNIFER: "OK, Mom you can put the

|
phone down." A click is heard. "Yes,

hello."

JOE: "Hi Jennifer. It's Joe."

JENNIFER, confused: "Urn ... Hi Joe."

OE: "Hi. How are you? Feeling better

onight? Boy. that sure was one crazj parts

the other night."

JENNIFER, hesitant: "Yeah, it sure was.

Real crazy."

JOE: "Yeah it was."

JENNIFER: "Ya." There is a long silem e.

JOE, dejected: "You don'l remember me
do you?"

lENNlhbR, admitting: "No, I'm son-

) I

don't."

JOE: "Oh."

JENNIFER, with sarcastic pity in her voice:

"But I'm trying. I |iist need some help."

Jennifer is tw irling a pencil in her right

1 hand.

.lot . brightens up: "Well I'm kinda tall. I

. have blue eves and brown, shoulder length

hair and an earring. Does thai help?"

JENNIFER, lost in her own world: "Uh,

sine, maybe. Where were we when we

met?"

JOE: "We were in the basement of Craig's

house, right b) Ins pool table."

II Wll I R. \tart\ f/n/u ing on In i bindei

"Oh right. I remember you now. John

Wow. that was one era/v parly."

JOE: "It's Joe."

JENNIFER, snapping out of her dream:

"What? Oh yeah right. Listen Joe. I'm

having a tough time remembering much

about that night. I'm really sonv it I gave

some sort of wrong impression to you that

night. But the truth is I just can't remember

you. Do you understand?"

JOE: "Yes. I understand ..."

JENNIFER, relieved: "Great, because I

wouldn't want you to make a mistake and

think ..."

JOE: "You just need more help in

remembering that night." Jennifer is

shaking her fist at the phone. "Well, let me

help you. The part) was wild and we made

eve contact across the room. I thought you

were very attractive and so I introduced

myself. We talked for a while, you gave me

your phone number and then left with your

girlfriends. You said call me."

JENNIFER, wearily: "You remembered all

of thai
'"

JOE: "Yes. I did."

JENNIFER: "listen. 1 still don't leinemhei

you. I'm sorry but nothing you've said so

far has helped " Jennifer pulls the phone

away from her ear and pretends that her

mother is ealling her lor dinner. "Oh no I

think that's mv mother calling me foi

dinner Sonv about all of this
"

u n . ai ( epting: "Yeah 1 guess you're righi

Sonv to have bothered you, Jennifei

[bout to hang up "Bui before I go, can I

ask you one thing."

JENNIFER "Yeah, sure whatevei

J( il
. carefully measuring his words w as

mine the best you evei s.iu
"'

II Wll I R, shocked "WH \l
"

101 defensively: "Whoa, that's not what I

meant 1 meant was mv tattoo, the best you

evei s.iu
"

II Wll I R, calming down: "Youi tattoo'"

l( )| "Yes \hh. c'mon you have to

remember mv tattoo You s|\mii hall the

night poking and playing with it

"

II Wll I k rea

. . tattoo lloK shit' I ^\o remembei vou



WRITING

now. You were wearing a green T-shirt or

something like that. It only went a quarter

of the way down your arm and your tattoo

was on your bicep. Yeah, shit, I do

remember you."

JOE, happy: "Well alright then. Cool. Did

you like it? I mean really because I'm

thinking of getting another one to match

it."

JENNIFER, interested: "Yeah. I did like it.

What would it be? I mean, what would the

match be?"

JOE: "A flaming sun."

JENNIFER: "Yeah. Way cool." There is a

slight pause.

JOE, hesitant: "Urn . . . Jennifer, would

you like to go out sometime?"

JENNIFER: "Yes, I would like to go out

sometime. I always wanted to date a guy

with a tattoo."

JOE, happy: "Great. Then how about this

Saturday? I know of a cool club. I think

you would like it."

JENNIFER: "Sure. Saturday. Alright I'll

see you later then . . . Joe." A little giggle.

JOE: "OK. I'll talk to you later, Jennifer."

JENNIFER: "Bye, Joe."

JOE: "Bye." Hangs up his phone.

JENNIFER: "Bye." Hangs up her phone.

LAST DAY OF A MODERN
YOUTH

by

PAUL JOHNSTON, GRADE 13

The dull incandescent lights

flicked off, then on again,

above Dean's head. The shrill cry of

the five minute warning siren

sounded over the din. Steel doors

slammed shut, isolating the range

and the screws began to shove the

young men to their cells for the

night.

Dean remained standing, half

hidden behind the pillar which

supported the only phone. The cold

plastic of the receiver was held tight

against one ear, and his hand now
cupped the other, blocking out the

noise. Nervously his foot tapped on

the concrete floor as he waited for

the operator to answer. "C'mon,
you bitch". "Bell operator. How
may I help you?" "Yeah, uh, could

I make a collect call to 604-537-

4099? My name's Dean." "One
moment, please."

"One moment please,' Dean
mimicked in his head. "Come on,

hurry up!" He started to chip away
the moulded plaster from the pillar

as he listened to the phone ring at

his parents' place.

This was it. The fifth night in a

row that Dean had tried to call

home. His parents hadn't accepted

his previous calls, but that was

probably just because they couldn't

afford to have him call every night,

and they wanted to talk to him on

the weekend when they would have

some time. Dean often consoled

himself. Still, he had been in for five

days and the pressure was starting to

get to him. He needed to talk to

someone on the outside. He needed

to know that there was more than

the short days and long, cold nights

in this rotten hole. There was a click

as someone picked up the phone on

the other end. "Hello." It was his

father. "This is the operator. A
Dean is calling collect. Will you

accept the charges?"

His knuckles turned white as they

gripped the receiver, and a few

beads of sweat, falling from

underneath Dean's thick mop of

dishevelled hair, pooled above his

upper lip. His father was silent for a

second, then Dean thought he heard

a sigh. His body tensed. "Sir? Will

you accept?" Still Dean's father

waited. Then, "No. No I will not."

His body coiled like a snake, and

then Dean's fist thrust out, receiver

in hand. The plastic cracked against

the pillar, plaster flying, and Dean
beat it again and again. His hand

split, and with each bodily thrust

another squirt of blood covered the

mindless scribbles on the grey

background. "You . . . ! You . . . !

I'm your son you bastard! Your
son!"

Within seconds, two burly guards

were upon him, each with a billy-bat

in hand. They grappled with Dean's

convulsing body, and managed to

restrain him, forcing him to the floor

with his arms twisted up behind his

back. "C'mon, Dean" the larger of

the two guards urged. "Calm down,

man, or we're gonna have to take

you downstairs."

Dean squirmed for a minute, but

soon his rage subsided, and he was
overcome by an onrush of tears and
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pain. The guards lifted him to his

feet, and took him behind the wall

which separated the washroom from

the rest of the range. When they

released him. Dean crumpled to the

floor holding his head between his

hands. The blood dripped onto his

lap. as Dean whimpered on the cold

tile floor.

The smaller guard left the two of

them alone, and the bearded man sat

down beside Dean. "Look. Dean. I

know what it's like man.*' His voice

was soft, but Dean appeared to take

no notice. "Really." The guard

searched Dean's face. He knew that

Dean didn't deserve this. Not at

eighteen. "Okay. I'll let it slide this

time, man, but you gotta keep

control. You just gotta. I'll give you

rive minutes to get cleaned up. then

get back to your cell." He stood

again, and walked back out into the

range.

The lights shut o\'\\ leaving only a

thin stream of light from the guard's

cage. All the cells were quiet now.

and Dean rose to his feet. He
allowed the cold water to run over

the open wounds on his hand, and

stared blankly into the mirror.

"I can't blame them." Dean
thought of his parents sitting al

home, watching the tube. "Just look

at me! Running away from home for

years. Being brought home by cops

all the time. And what have 1 come
to?" Dean looked at the dim

reflections o\' his cold black eyes

and blood-COvered lace with disgust.

"I can't lake two years of this . . .

The words came, bareh audible,

limn between Dean's clenched teeth.

He grabbed a toothbrush which la\

on the edge of the sink, and walked

sluggishlj through the gloom to his

cell. "Good night Dean." The burly

screw closed the steel door o(

Dean's cell. "Yeah, hey, and

thanks. Mick." "No problem man.

Just remember- control."

Mick walked off into the light o\'

his cage on the far side of the range,

and Dean flopped back onto his

bottom bunk. His cell-mate was

silent above him, and Dean's mind

turned to his parents again. He
fondled his toothbrush between his

fingers as he remembered the days

of what seemed like centuries ago.

Flashing images of drunken

moments with his father, cold nights

as he wandered aimlessly on the

downtown streets. Then he recalled

his father's word. "No I will not."

So matter-of-fact. So certain.

Snap. The head of the brush

broke off easih under the force ii\'

Dean's fingers. He reached under

his mattress and pulled out a piece

o\ razor which he had stashed. This

he jammed into the hole which ran

down the centre o\' the toothbrush.

"No more." he said as the lighter

sparked, and he melted a knob

around the blade. "No more."

He traced the blade up and down
his wrist, biting into his upper lip to

suppress the scream he was sure

would come out. Above him his

bunk-male breathed slow and deep.

Dean tried to match his breaths

breathing in. letting go. letting go.

Then one swift, deep motion and

once again the crimson flowed. He
managed to suppress the scream,

and he felt the life fade from his

veins into the grej prison sheets.

Flashes. First his lather, then

mother. Jules, the guys. Then, things

getting darker. Dean saw a man. \

beard on his face, leaning over him.

Calling him. Holding him "No,"
Dean thought. But darkness was

descending. No. "Mick." ()nl> a

faint whisper escaped his parted lips

"Mick I'm sor ..."

He reached out. grasping lor the

last springs of precious life. He

groped, but the darkness fell upon

his eyes. Dean's bod) went limp.

The room was quiet, but lor the

Stead) breaths of the bo) on the top

bunk, and the near-silent sobs of

Mick on the floor b\ Dean's side



SCHOOL WORK CAN WAIT
by

DAVID RITCHIE, GRADE 13

4 £ 1 r ow's it going?'" Adam's MomH asked as she walked into his

dimly lit. messy room. On the floor were a

week's worth of clothes, and on Adam's

dresser stood a plate with a couple of

crumbs left over from the sandwich he'd

had for lunch, along with his glass, whose

bottom contained the melted down ice

cubes that had helped chill his drink.

"'Oh, all right, I guess. I'm almost done

this essay."

It was a Sunday in the middle of January.

Adam, a grade 12 student, was writing one

of two essays that were due the following

Tuesday.

"How's the project coming along?"

"I haven't started it yet."

"Adam, isn't that due on Tuesday? Why
haven't you started?" His mother's voice

was worried.

"Mom. would you just leave me alone.'

You're making me feel nervous!"

Realizing she was not wanted, Adam's

mother picked up the plate and glass and

left the room.

Adam, left in the room alone, started to

wonder why he hadn't started his Biology

project. After all, it had been assigned to

him back in November. Although he hadn't

actually had much time to do it. Between

basketball practice, guitar lessons and all

the other school work he'd been doing he

hadn't had time to sleep, let alone make up

some molecule, and give it a name.

"Christ", he thought to himself. "Why do

teachers always have to pile work on right

before exams?" He was in the middle of

typing the conclusion to his first essay

when the phone rang.

"Hello."

"Hey, buddy, whatcha doin?" It was his

friend. Rob.

"Writing an essay."

Rob laughed. He went to Eastglen High.

It was only about ten minutes away from

Adam's school but it had a totally different

system. Rob only had exams once a year, in

June. Other than that the only major stress

he had to worry about was midterms, and

he'd already taken them back in December.

"Listen, we're playing freeze football in

half an hour at Gorge park. Wanna come?"

"I can't, I have to finish these stupid

assignments."

"Man, you got it rough. Working on

essays while me and the rest of the boys are

down at the Gorge playin ball. God, you

must feel pitiful." Rob's voice was full of

mockery. He loved getting Adam frustrated.

Usually he had trouble doing it, but this

time Adam took the bait.

"What the hell is it with teachers, Rob? I

mean, they've had since September to hand

out all these bullshit assignments and they

always wait until the last week, right before

exams."

Rob started to laugh.

"I'm serious, Rob! I work hard all

semester long and then, boom, I have to

somehow find time to write an additional

two essays, finish my project, and study for

those exams."

"You have to relax a little. Ad. Why
don't you play ball for an hour or two, and

then you'll be refreshed."

Adam paused for a minute. He wanted to

play so badly, but he knew he couldn't.

"I can't, Rob, I gotta finish this crap."

"Who cares, Ad? You'll get it done.

Think about it. What will those essays mean

ten years from now: nothing. It's the

biggest game of the year. Ad. Come on

by."

Adam thought to himself. What a

decision. Stay home and write a couple of

lousy essays or go out and have fun. The

choice was easy right? Not quite.

"Don't worry about it, Rob. I'll pass this

time."

"Come on, Ad. You never go out any

more. All you do is study. This is our last

year of high school. We should try and take

advantage of all the good opportunities that

come our way. Most of the boys will be

gone next year and you'll have no

memories. You should have some fun

moments in your last year of school."

Rob's voice was very convincing. He had

a point. In the long run what did school

work really mean? After all. Adam couldn't

remember a single assignment from grade

nine, but he could remember getting drunk

for the first time, having parties, and

hanging out with all the new girls. Now
here he was four years later. His high

school career was almost over and he

couldn't remember one thing he had done

on a social basis, for his last year.

"You're right. Rob. This school work

can wait. I may as well have some fun in

my life. I'll meet you down there."

"Great, we'll be playin over by the

bridge." said Rob and hung up the phone.

Adam got up from his desk. He went

over to his closet where he put on an old

sweater, track pants and sneakers. As he

was leaving his room he stopped. He

looked over the blank screen on his

computer. He thought for a moment. Maybe

school wouldn't seem that important ten

years from now, but it would probably have

some sort of impact on his life, wouldn't it?

Adam walked over to the computer, turned

it back on and stuck in a disc. Adam began

to type his second essay.
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MY ATTITUDE TO WOMEN
by

TIM MAGEE, GRADE 13

Great historians, philosophers,

and authors throughout

recorded history have generally been

in agreement that the most tragic and

detrimental characteristic o\' humanity

has been man's inhumanity to man.

The intolerance and hatred which

human beings have for one another

stems from our seemingly inherent

failure to understand those human

beings who appear strange and alien

to ourselves. Of all the prejudices

which men hold toward one another

(prejudices based on difference of

race, religion, culture, etc.). none has

been more unfounded or detrimental

to civilization than the simple lack o\'

understanding between men and

women.

It is men who have been

responsible for the subjugation of

women since the beginning of

civilization, and arguably continue to

subjugate women throughout most of

the world, particularly in those

countries with the most

fundamentalist religious beliefs. Even

in our supposedly civilized society,

men continue to play a more

dominant role in the professional

fields of business, politics, medicine,

and most other occupations which are

general!) considered to be more

"respectable". Clearly, men hold the

balance of power on this planet.

Therefore, it seems only logical that

the burden of responsibility falls

mainly on male shoulders to

eventually rectify this situation.

Royal Saint George's College,

being a single-sex educational

institution, is not blessed with much

exposure to the female half of our

species, and consequent]) has

developed into an environment in

which statements can be made to the

effect of generalizing, stereotyping, 01

even degrading women, and most ol

the student body and faculty will

either turn a blind eye to any given

statement or simply not realize the

full ramifications of what has been

said. Comments have been made by

certain individuals in this school to

that very effect, and little had been

said in opposition to these statements.

Regardless of how trivial it may seem

for an individual to imply that women
are not particularly punctual, or

women do not generally excel in

athletics, these statements do reflect a

serious misunderstanding o\' women,

or the apparently innate characteristics

of women, by a school which prides

itself on educating young men in the

simple \iilues of respect, tolerance,

and equality.

Men and women are inherently

different creatures, thank the sweet

Lord above, and one oi~ the great

pleasures o( existing as a mature,

examining human being is to not only

accept these differences, but to

embrace them and revel in them.

Certainly the most shameful element

of Royal Saint George's College is

that those young men who choose to

generalize about the experience ol

women, and tri\ Ialize the

distinctiveness of women from men.

can do so at then own discretion, and

are not openly condemned by those

o\ us here that actually have some

sort of enlightened perspective on

women as living, breathing, feeling

human beings.

Speaking from my own experience.

f

Ml
it was not until these past two years

of life that 1 actually ever knew any

women, with the exception of my

mother and sister, on a level other

than someone whom I could

dehumanize in public and exploit in

private. Presently. I am involved in a

number of relationships with women,

some more intimate than others, and

all of which are based on mutual

respect and benevolence.

Unfortunately for many others at this

school, an educational environment

composed solely o\ males will often

lend itself to the stereotyping and

exploitation ol women as objects, and

comments like the ones made by

some of the individuals m Assembly

during the second term can only

perpetuate the delusion and

misguidance o\ this conclusion \s a

school and as a society, we cannot

blame ourselves for being handed

down such misguided prejudices by

those who were once misguided

before us. but we can choose to

discard our quiet complacency, begin

to examine the origins and motives o\

these prejudices, and lake the

responsibility for ourselves to

eliminate these prejudices from within

lis.



WRITING

TWELFTH FORM by JOHN ORTVED, GRADE 9

The only light in the room was the

candle on my desk. I wiped the

sweat off my face and looked

around. I saw nothing, yet I could feel his

icy breath on my face. "You've been

dreaming about me, haven't you?" He

asked. I could hear his voice yet I could not

see him. "Where are you?" I asked. He

answered in that calm smooth voice I'd

heard so many times before but I'd never

really listened to. "I am nowhere. I am
everywhere. I am inside you." I could see a

shadow move across the room, it had no

shape, it was just darkness. "Why have you

come?" I asked. Before he answered I

could tell he knew; he was like a dog. he

could smell my fear. The darkness moved

over to my bed and it enclosed around me.

He was speaking now, but out of no

mouth. "You knew I was coming. You

know why I've come. I'm here for you."

Suddenly the darkness took form. There

before me stood a large, pale man of at

least six feet and not a day older than 25. I

looked up at his face. He had a very pale

but very handsome face, his mouth was

small with ruby-red lips and teeth that were

white as snow. I suddenly realized that they

were not teeth at all, but fangs that looked

razor-sharp. "You're unlike the man in my
dreams," I said. "I could be any man in the

world," He replied with a sense of pride in

his voice I had not yet heard. "In my. if

you will, lifetime, I am able to take on

twelve different forms. I have already

chosen eleven of these. I want you to be my
twelfth form." I then looked at his face and

tor the first time in the years he'd been

haunting my mind I saw his eyes. They

were the most beautiful purple I have ever

laid eyes on. As I looked deeper, the eyes

became a hypnotic burning flame that

mixed in and out of the purple around it,

I got up from the bed and walked over to

my desk. The candle had been burning ever

since the power had gone off and for the

first time in ten years, I had allowed myself

to be alone in total darkness. I looked out

the window and if by magic the street lights

came on. Seconds later the houses in the

neighborhood lit up as well. At that

moment a thought crossed my mind. I

dismissed it. but there it was again. I could

feel his eyes glaring through me; I could

feel him trying to read my thoughts. As

quickly as I've ever moved, my hand shot

up and switched on the lamp. Light flooded

the room, momentarily blinding me but

burning him. As I ran down the stairs and

out the door I could hear his screams. When
I reached the nearest intersection, the bus

was just passing by; I tore after it and

waved it down.

Within half an hour, I was at Yonge

station. I exited onto the street and walked

south. I was passing by a movie theater, a

movie had just been let out and people were

all over the sidewalk. Suddenly I felt him;

he was near me. I was suddenly very cold. I

ducked into an alley that I knew crossed

over to a street with a church on it. There I

knew I would be safe. Something freezing

cold brushed past me. I saw nothing and I

froze. Then I started to run.

I was almost out of the alley when I

heard a noise. I looked around, then I heard

it again. It was a woman's voice. "Stop it!

Stop it! You're hurting me." I walked

towards her voice. Then I saw it. She was

naked, bent over a trash can with a large

grotesque man bending over her. I yelled at

him, and he turned to me. removing himself

from the lady. As he walked towards me I

saw his hand go behind his back. He pulled

out a switchblade and started to wield it at

me. I ducked under his first swing giving

me the opportunity lor an uppercut. The

larger man was surprised by the blow, it

also made him angrier. He charged at me.

Grabbing the knife with one hand and his

hair in the other, I swiftly brought my knee

up into his face. The man howled, then tore

off down the alley. I then walked over to

the young lady. She couldn't have been

over twenty. "Are you alright?" I asked.

"I'm fine. Thank you for helping me." I

was transfixed by the beauty of her large

blue eyes. I was staring at them when I felt

her lean, naked body press up against me.

She crawled on top of me and was going

to kiss me when I noticed her mouth

opening wider and her breasts beginning to

shrink. Her eyes turned from a beautiful sky

blue to that dark burning purple I'd seen

only once before. Her naked sleek skin was

now white as snow, covered by a dark

cloak. Her teeth were inches away from my
skin when they turned to razor-sharp fangs.

I tried to free myself from his grasp of

death, but in vain. I screamed as his fangs

sunk into my neck and the pain of death

took its toll. I felt his bodies, all eleven of

them sink into mine. I felt the beautiful

woman, the man from my bedroom, a wolf,

a bat. Elvis Presley and many more. I felt

their pain as they sunk into my very soul as

I became them and they became me.

When I awoke, I found myself in a

strange room. It was completely black and I

could see nothing. I knew not how I found

my way from the room but somehow it

seemed as if 1 had been there many times

before. I pushed open a door and found

myself in the alley where I had spent my
last mortal night. As I walked, I found that

my body had no weight whatsoever. In one

corner of the alley lay the man whom I had

beaten up the previous night. As I looked

upon his fat and still bloody face only one

thought crossed mv mind. Lunch time.
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DEATH, I WELCOME THEE

As the cold city streets ring with the sound of whores and then' respective clientele.

I pull in my coat because the lining is so thin my feet and ni> legs are SO cold.

I reach out my hand cupped to a couple who only look up and pass by.

1 sit on the pavement hoping to warm up my legs.

I sit there and beg. hour on hour, till the lights, one by one, go out.

A cold winter hell has come from the north to freeze me dead on the street.

I look to the sky as I feel death approach.

I fear not o\' hell for I have been there on Earth; heaven is better so it cannot get worse.

My life has been wasted between shelters, and streets where Satan's wrath can no longer

compete.

I throw back my head and yell to the sky, "Death I fear you not, I welcome thee!"

My life has been hell and if my death must be too. I have nothing to fear except for

myself.

Michael Chen, Grade 9

SEARCHING FOR EXCUSES

The whole world is just unfair.

But to understand the injustice.

You had to be there,

At the handing out of the report cards.

I'm much smarter than they'll ever be.

but a bootlicker I am not, nor will ever be.

And so, they all get better marks,

Than poor old despised me.

I would like to get back at them all.

Strike back at those who wrong me.

I am smart. I know that.

I just skip class.

Ben Sharxna, Grade 9

-
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Here I am at the end of my 14

year life staring down the

barrel of my stolen pistol.

It's hard to say when my life

started to go downhill, in fact I can't

remember any happy moments in my
short pitiful life.

I was born to a single mother. My
parents met in a bar on November 5,

1979. They spent one night together

and in the morning my jerk of a

father left before my mother awoke,

leaving her pregnant but worst of all

alone. They never met again.

My mother was a waitress in a

cheap motel/restaurant and had no

hope of raising a child on her own.

So when I was five weeks old I was

"given" to an orphanage. I was to

spend most of my life there.

The orphanage was a living hell

for me. I was never tall or strong so

the other kids constantly picked on

me. I was hit, slapped, kicked,

robbed, and had several •'amusing"

pranks played upon me. Most of the

night I slept sheetless, shivering and

crying. You can probably tell how
happy I was when I was finally

adopted.

I was adopted by a middle-class

couple who were incapable of having

children for reasons they were too

embarrassed to tell. Henry and

Maggie (my foster-parents) were

both 37 and I thought they were

perfect. I thought the pit of despair

of a life 1 was living had finally

come to an end. I was wrong.

AND THEN THERE WAS SILENCE
by

MATTHEW DONALD, GRADE 9

A year after my adoption, Henry's

construction firm fell into serious

financial problems. Henry would

come home every day red in the face

partly from anger and partly from

booze. This was about the time he

started beating Maggie and me. Most

of the time it was for no good reason

(not that there ever is a good reason).

He would come home drunk and

bam that was it.

Eventually I couldn't take it

anymore. All I could think about was

getting vengeance on the horrid man.

The need for revenge soon consumed

me. My marks fell and then my
friends stopped hanging around me,

but I couldn't have cared less; my
mission was revenge.

It took another six months of pure

hell before my plan of vengeance

was complete.

Henry usually came home, yelled

at me, smacked me around and fell

into a deep sleep with a bottle of

vodka in one hand and a cigarette in

his mouth. Maggie always told me
he could start a fire. She was right:

he could; so all 1 had to do was

make it look like he did and he'd be

gone . . . for ever.

It was a warm March Friday night.

Henry had come home, done his

usual thing and gone to sleep in his

usual manner. I thought that the

perfect day for my perfect plan had

arrived. Maggie was out with friends

(or so I thought) the neighbors were

away and he was upstairs, asleep. No

one but he would be endangered.

I crept up the stairs and into

Henry's room. He was stoned asleep,

perfect. He had his bottle and

cigarette as usual, perfect. I covered

everything with the vodka and lit.

then dropped the match, perfect. I

then ran as fast as I could outside to

watch my perfect plan in action.

The house was engulfed in flames

when I heard her scream. Maggie

was trapped inside the house. I saw

her run up to the window and call

my name in a final plea for help. She

fell with her mouth open, about to

scream. I just stood there staring at

the house. My plan wasn't perfect.

The fire was eventually stopped

and Henry and Maggie were found.

When I saw Maggie's black, flaking

body her mouth was still open, as if

still about to scream. The fire was

blamed on careless smoking and 1

was never suspected.

It's been a month or two since that

night of blazing fire and I am back at

the same pit of despair as before, the

same orphanage. I go to sleep every

night and see Maggie's face filled

with terror calling my name. I can't

live with myself anymore. I hear

people talking about me behind

closed doors, saying things like

crazy, institution and helpless and I

know what they mean.

Well that's my story and if you

don't know why I have to do this

now you never will. BANG . . .

And then there was silence.
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OTTAWA
GRADE 9

TRIP h\ GEOFF COWPER-SMITH.

Man. I am so happ) thai I got to go to

Ottawa for trip week! I mean, what

an experience, nisi think, Ottawa. This trip

was a blast right from the start, right from

Monday morning when 1 had to wake up al

6 00am to be at school to board the bus,

DESTINATION: OTTAW \

The bus was great, the smell of the

washroom only prevented ns from breathing

when we were doing under 90 which wasn't

that often with our psycho-happy, "If there

isn't a road, make one " bus diner. And to

make the five hour ride more enjoyable Mr.

Orlando let us watch "It's a Mad Mad Mad
Mad Mad Mad Mad Mad Mad Mad
World". It's a bad bad bad bad bad bad bad

had film.

Alter the movie, things reallj picked up

and we stopped tor lunch. Highlight of the

da)

.

Then we did a bunch of tours and othei

unimportant things and went to the hotel.

Then next da) I was quietl) wakened up

by the pleasant wail of our 6:15 wake-up

call. I then returned into im slumber as I

heard the relaxing sound o! the phone

shattering into thousands ol pieces as it hit

the wall at high speeds. Of course, this

didn't last long either I was wakened up a

second time to a happy, eager bright-faced

\li I ove making sure we were awake.

"l veryone up and read) in there?" "Uhm
yeeah." Alter breakfast we got to tour the

Parliament Buildings. We got to see-

ever) thing, the hallways, some rooms, one

km.m with a reall) cool automatic door, the

Scaffolding Tower (formerl) known as the

Peace Tower). After our enlightening tour,

we did more stufl ami then got to have

some tree time' So we went and found

some food, pool halls, and arcades. That

afternoon we went to the museum ol

civilization and saw a fascinating 3D
movie. Or that's what mv friends tell me I

spent most of the movie waiting for these

two absolutel) fascinating doors to open

that were in the back of the theatre.

That night we had dinner at Buffalo

Charlies which had great waitress . . . uh.

food. After the show. I mean, the meal, we

had more tree time where we

went and found food, pool halls.

and arcade--

The next dav we were almost

late lor the bus because ol .i

certain non-functioning phone.

Anyway, that dav we went to

the War Museum where we
were told (hat we could do

anything we wanted in the

museum as long as we didn't

chew gum. eat lood. drink

beverages, talk loudly, touch or

look ai anything, or make an)

sudden movements around the twelve aging

guards that were around each exhibit.

That night we had more free time and we
went out and found lood. pool halls, and

arcades ( ['here isn't a whole lot to do in

Ottawa unless you enjo) lours i.

Basicall) we slept for the resi ot the trip

and ate more food and visited a farm where

ihcv castrated the young.

I

FORMAL MEASUREMENT by SIMON
WILKINSON, GRADE 9

1 finally realized when the tailor started to

measure mv arms that school was

becoming close.

The tightness ol the collar around mv neck

reminding me ot examinations where I

could not remember the answer tor the last

question.

The light grav sucks reminding me of earl)

mornings when you |iisi don't want to face

the world on the other side ol

consciousness.

The weight ot the blazer reminding me ol

the pressures connected to attending a

private school.

The light flannel pants reminding me of

how I would rather be in a coed school than

with a bunch of aggressive bovs m crowded

hallways.

I asilv came the tie different from ever)

thing else; the tailor picks it from a wall ol

others; when the lie is secure!)

around mv neck. I feel I belong

to something, I am proud ot mv

higher level of education and

how I have survived the

hardships ot a private school

I left the shop knowing that

ever) thing in perfect!)

I hope the school will

-
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PARADISE ISLAND, THE BAHAMAS (Excerpts) by DANIEL BENNETT, GRADE 7

We hailed a taxi outside of the airport

and drove out in the balmy evening

air. The drive was wild and exciting. In the

Bahamas, they drive on the left side of the

road instead of on the right, as we do. The

driver seemed to speed up at the signs that

read "Slow'" and at one point, she suddenly

stopped at the side of the road in a small

side street to talk to a blind beggar whom
she claimed was a drug addict. We tried to

start a conversation with her but soon found

that she was full of cheesy cliches for her

tourist passengers. My dad commented on

the rain, and she replied that in the

Bahamas, "We don't call it rain, we call it

liquid sunshine".

"Sure lady, sure". I thought.

A long bridge joined Nassau to Paradise

island. A winding and bumpy road took us

to the front gates of the Club Med, our

home for the next week.

We were pretty surprised to discover that

Club Med looked from the gates to be more

like an army base than a luxury resort.

There were barricades across the road and

several security guards standing off to the

side of the main entrance. After paying the

cabby, we sat down at tables in front of the

reception desk. My friend and I sipped

complimentary fruit punch and read

brochures about available activities while

our fathers completed registration.

There were lots of trips advertised. If you

paid enough money you could go fishing

for sharks or other deep sea fish, take a

private plane trip to some of the smaller

islands in the Bahamas or go snorkeling

around reefs and wrecks.

Both of us wanted to go on an excursion

to a small island where we could "Swim
with Dolphins". Both fathers warned us

that this was likely a corny tourist trap and

that we would pay a lot of money for

nothing. Looking at the pictures in the

brochure, my friend's father, Norman,

asked, "Why would you guys want to pay

money to kiss a dolphin'".' But to us the

possibility looked like a once in a lifetime

experience and a lot of fun, so after three

days of constantly bugging them about it,

our fathers agreed to sign us all up for

Wednesday's trip . . .

... A few days later we woke up bright and

early (seven a.m. seems early in the

Bahamas), so we could have breakfast and

be on the dock for pick up by the tour

operator's boat by ten. The trip out to Blue

Lagoon Island was about a half an hour

long. Along the shore we could see ruins of

old stone fortresses; in the water we could

see tropical fish.

As we pulled into the lagoon, we could

see the large pens where the dolphins were

kept, but no sign of the dolphins! However,

when we landed on the dock, we could hear

chattering noises from beneath us and as we

peered over the railing, we could see eight

dolphins swimming around in small pools,

playing and talking amongst themselves.

We walked up the dock to the main

building, past a small shop selling water-

proof cameras and offering to video-tape

your swim with the dolphins. We were

seated on benches and were given a short

explanation of how to handle the dolphins

during our visit and were told some

interesting facts about them.

We were asked to remove our watches

and any other jewellery so that when we

petted the dolphins, we would not scratch or

damage their very delicate skin. We were

then separated into groups of ten, and taken

off to different areas of the compound,

according to the level of tour we had

purchased.

We had persuaded our dads to go for the

better of the two: the one which actually

promised a swim with the dolphins, not just

an "encounter".

We lucky ones sat on the dock, dangling

our feet in the water to get acquainted. The

dolphins swam right up to where our feet

dangled and looked up at us from under the

water. We slipped off of the dock into the

large pool and swam around for a while, the

dolphins and the tourists together. We were

able to touch them, pat them and feel the

leathery but very soft and seemingly dry

skin. I cannot remember having felt

anything like their skin before.

After a few minutes, small fish were

passed around to all of us. We were told to

hold the fish in our mouths and let the

dolphins swim up and take the fish from us.

The taste of the fish in my mouth was

unpleasant but believe me, it was worth

doing, because although when the dolphins

opened their mouths I could see rows and

rows of sharp teeth, the guide had correctly

said that the teeth were not used for biting.

The tug of the dolphin was very gentle as it

pulled the fish right out of my mouth.

Now came the best part of the

experience. One by one each of us took our

turn. I lay in the water on my stomach with

my legs straight out behind me. Two
dolphins came around me and put their

foreheads against the soles of my feet. I felt

myself taking off. being pushed along at

about 20 miles per hour through the warm

water. Now I know how it feels to be a jet

ski! Looking ahead I could see the fence

that marked the end of the enclosed

compound. To my amazement, the dolphins

stopped pushing just in time to prevent me
from hitting the fence and becoming ground

meat.

When we had all been given our ride, we

sat on the dock and our dolphin

acquaintances performed backsprings and

somersaults. We rewarded them with more

fish snacks for their efforts.

The tour was over too soon. We sadly

returned to the boat for the trip home to

Paradise Island. On the boat ride home, our

fathers agreed that the experience had been

once in a lifetime and definitely worth

doing. My feeling was that it was one of the

most exciting experiences of my life, and I

hope I'll be able to return someday with the

rest of my family and visit the dolphins

again.
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GRAFFITI bj AUSTIN LOCKE, GRADE 7

Hohln McNaughton was given detention for painting <>n school walls. Von

read on.

A week later he had Finally washed ofl

the paint and was sitting in detention

when he looked over to the next aisle, and

saw a spiral notebook with a caricature of

Mr. Jenning with blood-shot eyes and a

machine gun in hand. The person who had

drawn it looked at Bobby and extended her

hand. "I'm Vanessa Roth, you must be

Bobby?"

Bobby met the handshake and looked into

the girl's face and thought; 'God . . . she's

beautiful! Maybe detention is not so bad.'

Bobby answered baek "Yeah, that's me."

The teacher who was supervising them

snapped to attention, looked at them, and

said, "Need something to do. Mr.

McNaughton. Ms. Roth'"

Bobby and Vanessa looked at each other,

both with laughter in their eyes. The)

continued their drawings.

After detention they met outside the

room, it was Bobby who spoke fust.

"Where do you live?"

"On Merril Drive."

"Umm. 1 sorta' live close to there; 1 am on

Sanders Ranch Road. I can walk with you if

you want."

Bobby looked at Vanessa, she nodded.

Bobby searched through his mind to say

something and found it. "You like to draw

uh'"

Vanessa looked at him and smiled. "Yeah,

but I hate drawing on paper. It takes away

the feel of the painting."

Bobby kept the conversation going. "Win
were you in detention today'.'"

"1 talked back to Jennings the other day."

A silence followed. They were approaching

Bobby's home. "See you tomorrow." At

that last word. Bobby walked up the

driveway on 23 Sanders Ranch Road

The two teen-agers were at the local Jack

in the Box, when Bobby asked Vanessa.

"Do son want to go Over to the school on

Sunday, and you can draw youi caricatures

oi \li. Jennings, and I draw a sunset behind

him, or something.'"

Vanessa looked at him as il he was crazy,

and then began to smile. "What time?" she

inquired.

They looked at then work that la) on the

school's wall and smiled

"This is going to be fun tomorrow when

the principal shows Ins lace, or talks on the

PA system, when the whole student body

will break out laughing." said Bobby.

The picture was Mr. Jennings, with a

machine gun. walking on the students of

Campolindo high school with the sunset

illuminating his muscles, which were

bursting out of his shirt.

Vanessa sighed and said. "At least Mr.

Jennings doesn't know 1 am an 'artist'. He

will think that you did it by your self. But. 1

can't let you take all the credit." she looked

at Bobby mischievously, "so when they

call you to the office I will come with

you."

Bobby looked at his girlfriend. "If you

want to get suspended along with me. you

come to the office; if not. stay in class."

Vanessa gazed at her feet. "It doesn't

matter. 1 am moving away in a week, so 1

don't care if I gel suspended. I will be gone

by the time the suspension would be over."

"What! Where are you moving
'"

"Montana"

"Oh."

Silence is golden

The PA system crackled and the

principal's voice came on. "Will

Immediately the hallways were Idled with

laughter so you couldn't hear all of the

message. "... to the office please."

Immediately, in separate classrooms;

Vanessa Roth and Bobby McNaughton

stood up and made their way to the office.

Bobby closed the door behind him and

followed \ anessa to the chairs in from ol

Mr Jennings' desk Mi Jennings looked at

the girl who sat in the chaii across from

him.

"\\ h) are you here
'"

"Partners in crime." She replied as it she

didn't care 01 was bored already

He looked at the two Ol them and said.

"So. you don't deny that you drew the

atrocious drawing that lay on the school

wall Hmm?"
No one said a word

"I see Now Bobby and Vanessa, I have

told you. Bobby, that one more ol these

paintings will earn you suspension, and that

is what is going to happen. A suspension ol

two weeks will be placed on you."

Mr. Jennings turned his attention to

Vanessa, "Now. this is your first offense,

of this kind." he added "so you will have a

one week suspension."

"In addition to the suspension, you will

both write a one thousand word essay titled.

'Why Graffiti is Bad' due by tomorrow at

12:00. any later a new 5000 word essay will

be written by 5:00 o'clock the same day

Suspension begins now. You may go now '

Bobby looked out of his bedroom

window watching Matt and 1.eland walk to

school the following week. Bobby picked

up the phone and dialed Vanessa's number

The telephone company's recorded voice

came on.

"We're sorry, the number you have reached

is no longer in service. Please hang up and

try your call again."

Bobby looked at the handset ot the phone

and placed it into lis cradle He didn't try

again. He lay back on his bed looking up at

the crack in the ceiling. He slowly fell into

a deep sleep.
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WRITING

UNINVITED GUESTS
by

BRANDON QUEK,
GRADE 6

THE boy ran into the cellar as fast as

he could, slamming the door behind

him. He then turned the dead bolt and

hooked the chain lock and backed against

the rear wall of the six metre by six metre

room.

He knew they were out there but didn't

know they were coming until he heard the

doorbell. His family wasn't expecting

anyone so his father went to the window

to check. With the scream "It's Them!"

from his father everyone was running

about. The boy's mother was telling him

to hide in the cellar when the door started

to bend inwards. They were trying to get

in. The father grabbed his shotgun as the

boy started to run.

The boy knew the family (father,

mother, sister, dog) would not hold out

against the uninvited guests.

He presumed "they" had gotten in as

he heard his father's shotgun go off twice.

Then he heard his father's scream muffled

by the cellar wall. Scratch Father, the boy

thought. Then he heard his dog yelp and

moan miserably. Scratch the dog.

Suddenly he heard two female screams

simultaneously. Scratch Mother and older

sister. The only one left was him.

The boy knew "they would find him

soon, so he looked for a way out. The

cellar was full of miscellaneous items

which would be pretty useless for defense.

There weren't any other doors and there

was only one small window ... a

window! His only route for escape was on

the top side of the wall and rather narrow,

but he could get through. He gathered a

few boxes to stand on so he could reach

the window.

But the window, he discovered, wasn't

made for opening. He'd have to break it to

get through. Then, out of the corner of his

eye, he saw something moving. His heart

was pounding. He was sure he had seen

the doorknob turn. "They" had found

him.

T he young child panicked. He
desperately rammed the window with his

elbow, making a lot of noise. Bad mistake.

"They", apparently, heard him and

started banging against the door. The dead

bolt wouldn't hold for long.

The boy's elbow started to hurt and

bleed. He looked for something stronger

in the cellar, a baseball bat or anything.

By luck, that's just what he found. He got

back on the boxes and started to swing

when the dead bolt simply broke in two.

The chain lock would only last another 30

seconds. He was in trouble.

The first swing only scratched the

window while the second cracked it

severely. The third swing shattered it.

Escape was near!

The boy had just realized that he could

use the bat for defense and threw it

through the window before he started to

scrunch himself through. The chain lock

broke that same instant and the door

swung open. They were in.

G lass shards ripped his shirt as the boy

struggled to get himself through. Then

something grabbed his leg. The youth

struggled harder but he was no match for

Them. He made a last ditch effort to grab

the baseball bat but failed. They pulled

him in.

He hit the floor with a bang, the boxes

he set broke his fall. He couldn't bare to

look, but he had to. He opened his eyes.

His relatives were surrounding him.

smothering him with hugs and kisses. It

was too much for the boy and he

screamed. There were thousands of them!

Aunts, uncles, cousins, step-sisters, step-

brothers, nephews, grandparents, they

were everywhere! Smothering him with

kisses, hugs, cheek stretchers, nose

pullers, chocolates, hair twirlers. and love.

The boy moaned.
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MY GREAT-GREAT MATERNAL GRANDMOTHER
JULIA HART HELL WILMOT

by

CAMERON ALGUIRE, GRADE 4 $

WHILE visiting Orlando. Florida

with my family, I went to see the

gravesides of the relatives on mv mother's

side of the Tamils . One of the graves

which I visited was the grave of mv great-

Beat grandmother. Julia Hart Hull

Wilmot.

She was born into a family who

pioneered Central Florida. It was not an

easv life with all the snakes, alligators,

mosquitoes, and the fevers those

mosquitoes caused. The heat was not easv

to cope with, either. However, after the

Civil War, they had been given free land

under the Homestead Act. They knew that

this was an important opportunity, and

they would not let the natural elements

destroy this once-in-a-lifetime chance.

Julia was born in 1872. Her mother's

name was Florida Temperance Partin.

Florida's family were ranchers. They

made an important contribution to the

siaic's cattle-ranching business by

introducing a hardy new livestock called

the Bramah Bull. Their ranches still

surround Disnev World today. Florida

married into the Han family. Several

lakes, including Lake Hart and Lake Mary

Jane were named alter the family. In fact,

Lake Marv Jane was named alter Florida's

lust child, who died as a hahv . She would

have been Julia's older sister.

When Julia was old enough to leave

home, she married into the Hull family.

One ol his ancestors was Sil Isaac Hull

captain of the famous ship. Old Ironsides.

The Hulls were farmers and citrus grove

owners.

Alter the couple married, they hail two

children. First. Floise. who was mv great-

grandmother, and then her sister. lone. A
lew months after Eloise was born, she fell

very ill with a high lever. Her mother.

Julia, needed to get water from (he well

(which was about fifty yards from the

house i lor the sick baby. Normally that

would not have been a problem However.

at that time, a man-eating panther was

roaming in their area. Julia was laced with

a difficult problem. She had to get the

water, but she could not carry the water

buckets and a gun at the same time.

Worried about her sick baby . she

unbolted the door of her log cabin, picked

up her buckets and dashed to the well. As

last as she could, she baled the water and

whisked it back to the cabin As soon as

she entered the cabin, she turned around

and slammed the door. Just as the door

closed, she felt a frightening thud against

the door. The panther had struck, missing

her by only a lew seconds. Years later, my

own grandmother, as a child, was taken to

see her grandmother's log cabin on Lake

Hart, fhe deep claw marks in the dooi

could still he seen.

After lone was horn. Julia's husband

lelt her to mam hei lust cousin. She

would have to raise and support two small

daughters on her own. Somehow she was

able to build and run the W unci Park

Hotel In this way, with only a third grade

education, she was able to support her

family. She re-married and had two more

children. Nancy and Albert. Unhappily,

that marriage did not work out either

Finally, she found the right man in her

third marriage. His name was Captain

Wilmot. He was a sea captain I he

Captain, as he was called, would live to

the age of 106. All through their lives.

thev loved and respected each other.

together, thev built a grand southern stvle

house m the center of Orlando and raised

Julia's children and some of her

grandchildren. As a teenager, my own

grandmother spent lime with her and the

Captain. He used to meet mv

grandmother's dates at the trout door with

a shotgun. He also would not let her wear

lipstick.

The Captain owned all the land that is

today Cape Canaveral His dream was to

make it into a sea port. It is one of the few

natural harbours in Florida. Instead, it

became a port to the Stars.

Julia died in 1958 at the age ol 86. In

her last veais. she was taken cue ot bv

her daughters Hei memory was not so

good, but even at the age ot eighty, she

was ,i crack shot. I think il would have

been interesting to know hei



Thank you Mr. Chairman. Mr.

Latimer, members of the board,

staff, students and parents.

As I pondered some weeks ago on what

to say today, my mother recounted to me

an anecdote about my first day at

R.S.G.C. It was the fall term of 1985. I

arrived home and. when asked about my
day, replied gravely, "Mom, I sat there

and looked around at all of us wearing our

blazers, and I felt important."' Now, it's

not that clothes make the man. though

certainly I was somewhat in awe of my
almost new uniform. The blazer was a

hand-me-down from my brother James.

Not that my family ever spoke of hand-

me-downs: my brother's old clothes and

sports equipment were never "old", but

rather, always described as

"experienced". "Think of all the

adventures that blazer has already had and

how many more it's ready for!"

Well, adventure is one part of Royal St.

George's. But when you first start here,

vihether it's in the junior school, grade

nine or coming to polish off your OAC's
there is much more to it than that.

For starters, St. George's is a school

made up of personalities. When people

leave the school it's not the many great

facilities that are remembered, really . .

.

it's the people. St. George's is not a

school that places mone\ as its number

one concern. (Although perhaps I

shouldn't be saying this on the eve of the

new building campaign!) Another aspect

of Royal St. George's College that sets it

and its students apart from its competitors

is its well-roundedness. Sure, every other

school has similar opportunities, yet

they're not as readily available. St.

George's is small enough that all students

are able to try their hand at everything:

Music. Drama. Sports, and so on. Looking

back on the past year we can see these

things coming to life.

Perhaps one of the things that will be

most remembered from my high school

years will be the dances. St. George's

traditionally hosts the first dance of the

year out of all the private schools, so we

usually get a. shall we say. anxious group

of kids attending. This came to mind last

September as I viewed down on the over

five hundred excited faces in Ketchum

Hall and thought. "If only our local fire

Marshall could have joined us on this fine

eve." We certainly have made a

reputation for ourselves in the dance

department.

Tradition also states that Royal St.

George's hosts an annual Lip Sync

Contest. All the independent schools are

invited to send two contestants. This year

we had a range of interesting

performances ranging from the Blues

Brothers to an appearance by Patti Man.

Yes. this year's lip sync, or as some liked

to call it. "A tribute to Chorley Park",

was a tremendous success.

Unfortunately Mr. Orlando might not

say the same for the plethora of skits that

were done in this year's assembles. Oh
sure, we had some great ideas: Howland

Street Blues. Rankin P.I.. Pulp Reedak.

Gangis Nak. ... the list goes on.

Speaking of acting, once again our

Drama department flourished. This year it

was a performance of Our Town written

by Thorton Wilder. This production was

directed and produced by Mr. Holdsworth

and was done jointly with the girls of

Havergal college. These joint productions

were doubtless originally designed as a

way of getting the boys to audition. So it

was no surprise to any of us when one of

the two new grade thirteen boys took the

bait. What did surprise us was when he

got the lead role. This new star was none

other than David Richie, otherwise known

as. "The Rookie". The production was

yet another success for St. George's.

adding to the list of all our past successes.

What would a year at St. George's be

without at least one success in sports?

This \ ear's pride and joy of the school

was the senior soccer team. After beating

teams from schools almost triple our size

like I'pper Canada, and St. Andrew 's
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College, they went straight to the top. and

won the entire national championship. The

senior basketball team followed suit and

won their national championship. The

under sixteen basketball team won the

Independent Schools Athletic Association

championship, and to top off the year, the

senior Softball team won their LSAA

championship as well. In a school as small

as ours, this shows immense determination

and heart, a thing we should all be proud

of. A second outstanding event in the

sports world of St. George" s was the

putting together of our first ever Lacrosse

team. The team did surprisingly well

j
under the direction of Mr. Orlando.

Unfortunately in their first game ever,

I they did not do quite as well as the soccer

j

players had against Upper Canada. Oh
sure. UCC's really tough with sticks in

their hands. Don't worry about it guys, it

was a good game. Perhaps our boys were

a little distracted b) the Havergal girls

who had shown up to support our team,

although, in actual fact, they proved to be

I of little help as they spent the whole

match attempting to explain the rules to

some of the Georgians who were on the

sidelines. At the athletic banquet, a

wonderful thing happened that really

showed that heart that our players and

coaches have. Alter the glories of those

winning soccer, basketball and baseball

teams had been acknowledged, a newly

created tropin was awarded to Philip

Hardie lor the lust lacrosse goal ever

scored. And that losing Lacrosse team

somehow seemed every bit as glorious as

the traditional winners.

In the music this year, our junior school

choirs continued their fine work in Friday

services. More of you parents should

consider dropping bv . It gives a deep

sense of the family that is Royal St.

George's to see the chapel full of boys

and hear the transcendent sound of well

trained voices. Meanwhile, the senior

school boys were once again tempted bv

the lovely ladies of Havergal College to

join the Senior Choir. Their singing turned

out to be some of the finest I've heard in

my ten vears at St. George's.

Congratulations go out to Mrs. Graham

for her direction as the Choirmaster

On the instrumental side the Jazz band

ably fulfilled its duties with tasks as

diverse as backing the Blues Brothers and

playing for innumerable functions.

Well, these are some of the highlights

of this past year. It's been a wonderful one

which for me. topped off an incredible

decade. An incredible decade because in

those vears we have gone from being

leasers, to becoming owners ol school

property. We have gone from being

Saints, to becoming rovaltv as well.

However, what 1 teel to be at the heart ol

Roval St. George's College is not

something that has happened over the last

decade, but rather a thing that has been

there from the siart What I'm talking

about is the simple caring about others

that is always present. This has been there

since the beginning with Mr John \\ right

being the first Head Master, and setting

the tone. It continued on with Mr John

Allen who is so fondly remembered, jusl

as it continues today with our present

Head Master. Mr. John Latimer. This is an

aspect of Roval St. George's thai is with

you not just within the walls of the school

But instead, whether ending grade three

and going onto four, or leaving the school

and moving on, it is a continuum of caring

that will always be with you, just as Roval

St. George's always will. That continuum

of caring is what marks us as Georgians

and makes us a family — a fanulv with a

relatively short, but proud historv. and

exciting prospects tor the future.

Todav. as I look around and see an

auditorium tilled with bovs wearing their

blazers, and view the stage displaying

teachers and mentors resplendent in their

mix's. I once again teel important

Important to be a part ol it all and to cany

with me forever the sense ol joy and pride

and obligation that is the essence ot being

a Georgian.



SPORTS

FIRSTS
SOCCER

THE first soccer team finished

their season with an impressive seven

win, seven loss and two tie record

over all.

Their greatest achievement oc-

curred in Magog, Quebec as our side

captured the 14th annual Canadian

Independent Schools' National Soc-

cer Tournament.

The backbone of our defense was

co-captain Scott Yelle, who support-

ed the steady goal tending of Geoff

Mariani while Wingback David

Gibbs and Halfback Bryce Carter

provided offense which was unstop-

pable.

Hard-nosed player Phillip Hardie,

and scoring sensation Andrew Blan-

chette, also contributed to our offen-

sive play.

Congratulations to our C.I.S. Na-

tional Champions!





SPORTS

UNDER 16 SOCCER Mr
Orlando, Tim Boyce,

Michael Kelly, Jamie Lint,

Philip Blanchette,

Matthew Barrington, Carr

Hatch, Jamie Sedgwick.

Front row: Rob Clark,

Daniel MacDonald,

Alastair Kellett, Chasen

Paul, Rob Schellekens,

Adrian Kelly, Marcel

Merath, Greg Rosocha.

UNDER 14 SOCCER
Rear: Chris Hatch,

Michael Stratton, David

Gildiner, Andrew Jones,

William Jones, David

Campbell, Chris Ford, Mr.

Hutchison. Front: Ryan

Gulyas, Joshua Estacion,

Jeffrey Todd, Matthew

Donald, Paul Drake, Dan

Mitchell, Tyler Lalonde.





SPORTS

UNDER 13 SOCCER

Mr Ackley, Miller Peterson, Joe

Fulton, Michel Mainardi. Jamie

Pope, Jonathan Kellett, Joseph

Hillenbrand. Front row: Andrew

Newbury, Andrew Pettit, Paul

Ternamian. Sean Phillips. Rick-

esh Kotecha, Max Ritts.

1 '4. * •

I do admire your footwork, old boy. — And I yours, my dear fellow.

UNDER 12 SOCCER

Mr O'Leary, Tim Clark, Morgan ek Awad, Ted Sablatnig. Haddon

Rubes, David Jones, Kyle Wa- Murray. Front: Sid Gojer, Jona-

ters, Arian Pristine. Middle row: than Abraham. Chris Rae, Trevor

Andrew Harris, Gage Love, Tar- Thompson.
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SPORTS

SENIOR VOLLEYBALL

Mr Nakatsujamie Frawley, Aaron Thompson, Shane

Duff, Tom Keefe, Toby Milrose. Front row: Matt Rubi-

noff, Matthew Kelly, Tim Pacaud, Andrew von Teich-

man.

UNDER 16 VOLLEYBALL
IT was an up and down year for the U-

16 volleyball team this year. We had a

great deal of raw talent, and all we had to

do was. come together as a team. Unfor-

tunately, our season was interrupted by a

geography trip and a few other mishaps.

This seriously cut into our practice time

and it was difficult for us to find the right

team chemistry. This resulted in a dis-

appointing season of three wins and six

losses.

Going into the final tournament, we

were determined to show the other teams

that we were better than they thought. We
had our five big starters of Rob Bell, An-

drew Bryant, Marc Bunroni. Jamie Rob-

ertson and Graham Wright start each

game, with a sixth man brought in from

our strong and versatile bench. A bench

that was anchored by our two grade

nines, Ian McKay and Rob Murdock, and

our big blocker. Andy Beadon. and our

designated server, Chris Martin.

Our first match was against Trinity.

We lost the first game but came back

strong in the second and we split the set.

Our next opponent was SAC, whom we

promptly beat, two games to none, due to

outstanding hustle and determination.

This put us in good position to make it to

the finals. All we had to do was defeat

Crescent in straight games. We killed

them in the first game and after almost

giving up a huge comeback, we squeaked

out the second game and advanced on to

the finals. In the finals, we met an ex-

tremely powerful team from Hillfield.

We lost in straight games but made it re-

spectable in both games.

An overall great year with terrific re-

sults. A lot of improvement by the whole

team and some great team work in the

final tournament. Thanks to Mr. Cooper

for being a great and understanding

coach. Congratulations!

Graham Wright

Musi be ;i regressive gene, in both cases.
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SPORTS
I

UNDER 14 VOLLEYBALL

UNDER 14 VOLLEYBALL
TEAM 1994

Again, this year's U-14 volley-

ball team suffered from a short-

age of a full complement of

twelve players. The roster of

eight came together over the first

two weeks of practice, shortly af-

ter which, we hosted the annual

six-school September tourna-

ment. We fared poorly against

the stronger teams from UCC
and SAC; it was, however, a mo-

tivating inspiration for our team.

Playing their second year of un-

der- 14 volleyball were John

Maggiacomo and Andrew Haust.

Both provided stability and con-

sistency over the season. New
players were Simon Elliott, Jack

Wesselo, Kristian Roberts, Wal-

ter Davies, Andrew Epstein and

Tim Johnston. Tim was our "big

gun" due to his awesome serve.

Simon, Kristian, Jack and An-

drew (Epstein) worked well up at

the net, setting up many good of-

fensive plays. Walter became the

unofficial manager, team captain

and general roustabout. Each

team member showed spirit, ded-

ication and made commendable

improvements in skills over the

short season. Unfortunately, we

were often out-volleyed by more

experienced teams during the

season and in the ISAA tourna-

ment. Congratulations on a fine

effort.

Coach: W. Sehreiner

CROSS-COUNTRY

In the team picture across, we

see, rear: Joe Dargan, Olivier

Raoult, Taylor Armstrong, Sam
Gildiner, Tim Pyper; front, Kent

Patrick Fordyce, Mr Siewert.

Results of the High Park Septem-

ber 5km "A' run were, in de-

scending order: Mr Van Herk

(Cant), Jens Videbak ( West), Jef-

Elson, James Hall, Brad Allgood, frey Enfield (York), David Dew-

ees (West), Mr Keenan (York

Brad Allgood (Cant), Michael

Adams (West), Tim Pacaud

(Cant), Robert Bell (West), Jason

Pantalone (Win), Jason Taylor

(York), Taylor Armstrong (Cant

— 1st).
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WINTER GAMES

SENIOR HOCKEY

Andrew Blanchette, Jason Panlalone. Chris Palalas, Andrew Miller. John Miller. Lar-

ren Stoyka, John Sedgwick. Jason Taylor. Ravi Jagasia. Bryce Carter. Mr O'Leary.

Tim Pacaud. David Gihbs, Mat! Madigan. Scott Yelle. Andrew Scace. Chris Mac-

Millan. David Ritchie

Three little lads from school are we,

Full to the brim with childish glee'
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Team members, in alphabetical order, not us in the photograph Tim Boyce, Marc Burroni. Andrew Davison, Samuel Gorenstein.

Cair Hateh. Anthony Kingsley, Michael Manning, Robert McCord, loshua McKillop, R\an Mulvihill, Alexander Palalav I

Rosocha, lames Sedgwick, Scott Sloggert, Joseph Temamian, Miran Temamian.

u f*.
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"
v
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SPORTS

UNDER 14 HOCKEY

Team members, in alphabetical order.

not as in the photograph: Brad Allgood,

Daniel Bennett, Paul Drake. Simon

Elliott. Joe Fulton. Jason George, Sam

Gildiner. Ryan Gulyas, Chris Hatch,

Cameron McRae, Dan Mitchell. Paul

O'Regan. Michael Stratton. James

Snider. Lindsay Templeton. Michael

Thompson. Kyle Waters, Cameron

Wallace, Justin Young.
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HOUSE LEAGUE SPORTS

In mam ways him as important as team membership, house league matches give a chance to all



SPORTS

SENIOR BASKETBALL

[I VWTJ ||

Hal Bosher. Philippe Bedard, Geoff Golding, David Vaillancourt, Shane Duff. Geoffrey Mariani. Phil Hardie, Malt Morden. Mr

Van Herk. Absent: Taylor Armstrong. David Dewees. Adrian Press.

UNDER 16

BASKETBALL

Team members included, in

alphabetical order:

Mark Han, Elliott Hughes,

Michael Kelly. Jamie Lint.

Quincy Lui, Robert Murdoch,

James Robertson, Yaroslav

Strohyj. Graham Wright. Mr
Nakatsu was the coach.

UNDER 15

BASKETBALL

Mr Orlando. James Robertson.

Justin Estacion, Matthew

Barrington, Simon Cook-

Roffey. • Daniel MacDonald,

Jeffrey Todd. Chasen Paul.

Joshua Estacion. Robert

Sternberg.

ft ^ ^

E'

!
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SPORTS

UNDER 13 BASKETBALL

MB

Tim Pyper. David McNaughion, Max Ritts. Adam Shaw. Tyrone Bowers-Nigh, Chris Taylor, David Baker. Front row: Mr Evans,

Jamie Pope, Michel Mainardi. Rickesh Kotecha. Drew C/emik. Walter Davies, Andrew Bryant.

UNDER 12 BASKETBALL

Mr Daleman, Cameron Alguire, Chris

Rae, Adam Donald. Ted Sahlatnig.

Tarek Awad, Fraser Buchan. Front: Tim

Clark. Ailatn Duks/la. David Jones.

Thomas Lockett, Sam Bennett. Andrew

Harris.

$*

^t-
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ream members included (in alphabetical

trder) rrevor Allan. Andrew Austin,

nd) Beadon, Stephen Brooks, Andrew

is.mi. Ron Burkett, Jim Bunting Wi

urton, Rob Dark, John Damanis, Jamie

rawley, Justin Hartwell, rom Keefe,

ed Meighen, Peter Metzger, Mark Ote-

m.i. John Ortved, David Robinette, I'.i

nick Ronaldson, Man Rubinoff, Anon

Thompson. Andrew son Tcichman. Mi

chael ion Teichman. Andrew Wohnsks

I \ I R s year, starting in January, si

George's assembles .1 ski team to com

pete in the C.l S A A ski league -\nd al

most every yeai the team ends up with

more losses than wins However, 1995

was seen In mans as the yeai in which

the ski leain had a conceivable cham

breaking the 500 mark and even having

a respectable finish overall Ihe team

consisted ol gritty veterans, delirious

rookies, and a number of future up and

comers Most important though, was the

altitude of the team, confident, and reads

to have a great nine'

\s expected, the year started off on a

great note with a hig win at Craigleith Ski

Club Two weeks later, after the high

from the previous race, the team set out

foi Devil's Glen and we repeated our per-

formance with another lop-sided victory,

vt e returned to Devil's Glen a week latei

and were matched up against our long

time nemesis, the power house from I ak

efield! Perhaps the most anticipated

match up ot the year, the tension could

he tell 111 the air seeing as how neither

team had lost a race set Simply put. it

we were to earn ans respect from our op-

ponents, .1 win was the only answer I

don't need to tell sou any more than the

last dial we came OUI victorious in

was '

Undefeated, going into the finals at

Blue Mountain, we were a mere one win

awas from Royal Si George's first cham-

pionship 111 osei twenty seals' Bui. as is

often Ihe case and in ihe spoil of skiing,

had luck can come on ans given das. and

tot out team, thai luck struck on Wednes

das. I chin.us 15th, 1995 We were nai

rowly defeated hs oui rivals from I akc

I III t ndei I * Baskell d an

outstanding season, supporlit

win/loss record os erai: end

winning percental

learn captains Michel Mainardi,

Rickesh Kotecha and Jamie Pope led

our learn throughout the season with

excellent shooting and strong dele:

I he highlight ol out 1 5th

place finish in Ihe Canadian \

ol Independent Schools' I nder 13

Tournament, hosted hs s p G
School oi Vancouver

Special thanks to Andrew Bn.ant.

who assisted with practise and team

statistics all sear

Mr I sans

Held, who went on 10 lake the overall title

from us by Ihe slimmest margin in mem-

ory: two pomis'

Despite ihe fact thai we didn't bring

home the championship, there will be a

great number of memories lo look hack

on. Tuesday nights in Collingw ood or the

earls morning bus rides up north New

initiation techniques (jusi ask ihe rook-

ies' i. and most importantly . the feeling Ol

the most successful ski team in school

history There are far too mans people lo

thank indisidually . but il [here's one man

ssho deserves credit, it's our taithful

coach Mr Kerr Organizing

race and trying to keep nume-

check isn't an eass thing franks

terrific season and I promise you tha

ssill some when sou can lake a big gulp

from thai elusise tropin
'

\iuln si Mm I i u Inn.in

ftl S, / /s

Senioi \ 2nd :

S B Jrd ;

Junior \ end :

Junior B 2nd pi.

(>\IR\II 2ndP
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SPRING GAMES
SENIOR BASEBALL

Matt Rubinoff. Geoffrey Mariani,

Dan McNamara, Andrew von Teich-

man. • Jeff Enfield, Chris Palalas, Mr
Kerr. • Tom Keefe, Scott Yelle.

m _





SPORTS

UNDER 14 BASEBALL

Matthew Donald. Andrew Jones.

Knstian Roberts, Mark Pearcey, Fras-

er Baldry. Mr Lee. • Jamie Mcintosh,

Joe Fulton, Jeffrey Todd. James Snid-

er. Adam Shaw. Paul Macchione.

James Fisher.

UNDER 12 BASEBALL

Tarek Awad. Kyle Waters. Trevor

Thompson. • Sam Bennett, Cameron

Alguire, Ted Sablatnig, Thomas
Lockett, Chris Rae. • Jonathan Abra-

ham. Gage Love, Fraser Buchan. Ian

Edmonds.

&1r*f
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SENIOR LACROSSE
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Behzad Gholb I im Pacaud, David Gibbs, Geoffrey Golding John Milli

Bassel, I Irew I iulyas I. Tin B03

Beadon, Phil Hardie MattKell) Graham Wright. * Brian Bimbai

nicke Robert Bell Drew Pearson, Stephen I



SPORTS

While there was no Jun-

ior Lacrosse team, the

game sparked a lot of

interest in the School in

1995. This picture of a

PhysEd class shows:

Paul O'Regan, Kevin

Kutzko. • Jamie Bergs-

tra, Sam Gildiner, Peter

Bellingham.

Mr Ackley, Dougal Bru-

ce, Phil Hardie, Robert

Mellema. • Matt Chubb,

David Gibbs, Cameron
Wing.

JUNIOR LACROSSE IN PHYS-ED CLASS

I
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UNDER 16 TENNIS
Mr Cooper, Anthony Kingsley, Philip Blanchette, Rob Schellek

ens • Robbie Sternberg, Sam Gorenstein, Alastaii Kellett, Marcel

Merath.

UNDER 15 TENNIS
Mr Keen,m. (rent I Cowper Smith, Joshua Estacion, Michael An
Me>. David Hwang, Dan Mitchell, William Jones • dm Johnston,

Roh Clark. Patrick Fordyce, Andrew Davison, Hayden Ho, \nu

Kronfol

UNDER 14 TENNIS
Mr Keenan, Tyrone Bowers Nigh, Michael Thompson, Smart Mil

lenbrand, Walter Da\ ies • l>a\ id ( iildiner, Matthew Beany . Simon

hllioii. Michael Stratton.

ll"



SPORTS

SENIOR BADMINTON

Philippe Bedard, Larren

Stoyka. • Andrew Sjogren,

Naohide Nasu.

UNDER 16

BADMINTON

Jamie Lint, Dougal Bruce,

Elliott Hughes. • Daniel

MacDonald, Morgan

Brooker.
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I \|)1 R 14 BADMINIOX

Rickesh Kotecha Cameron MeRae Jamie Pope David Reesei

Keith Lui Miehel Mamaiili James Robertson Bam; ll llnlm.ui
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SI'OKIS

SENIOR TRACK AND FIELD TEAM

rop left: Mr Siewert, Michael Kelly, Mr Daleman • I lliotl Hughes, Jamie Frawley,

Andrew Blanchette, Tim Adams. • Jim Bunting, Oliviei Raoult, Shane Duff, Jamie
Lint, Alexis I o inc.
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JUNIOR TRACK AND FIHLD THAM

Andrew Harris, R>>hcri

Chung, [an Humphreys. Colin

Rubes, Sid < tojei • Mi Paulin,

Matthew Sohm, Vdam
Dukszta, Kevin Maggisano,

\\ 1 1 1 1 .mi 1 ockett, Robert

Maggisano, Mexandei NK

Nabb, Mi Siewert. • Tim
Clark, Michael Love, Chris-

ii. i. in Heisey, Jonathan Tarn.

Wells Stringham, Joseph Hil-

lenbrand
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THE YEAR JULY 1994 TO JUNE 1995

The World

The Middle East Peace Process

continued with Israel ending the

state of war with Jordan (July '94). •

In September, the US invades Haiti

to restore its democratically elected

president. • The US elected a

completely Republican Congress in

the November mid-term elections. •

Russia attacks its breakaway

republic of Chechnya and invests

the capital, Grozny in December. •

Canada starts a "turbot war" with

Spanish trawlers (March). • A
bombing of a Federal Government

building, with much loss of life,

took place in Oklahoma City

(April). An American white

extremist was charged with the

crime. VE Day (May 8) was

celebrated in Western capitals and

Moscow. • France, under a new
president, Mr Jacques Chirac,

announced she would resume

nuclear tests in her Pacific territories

(June). The war in Bosnia, between

the mainly Moslem government and

Serb rebels continued. • Newspapers

predict future trouble in Nigeria.

Canada

A baseball strike started in August

and lasted till April. • A separatist

Parti Quebecois government, under

Mr Jacques Parizeau, was elected in

Quebec in September. • There was a

NHL lockout in October which

lasted till January. • In January, the

Canadian Airborne Regiment was

disbanded, because of activities in

Somalia. • There was a furore over

negative option pricing for cable tv

service (January). • A retired

Anglican priest and his wife were

murdered for "kicks" by a trio of

youths aged 13, 14 and 15. (April).

Canadians feel their personal safety

threatened as never before,

according to newspaper columnists

and letters to editors • Front Page

Challenge was taken off the air

(April) • A registration of firearms

bill passed the Commons in June

1995.

Ontario

In April an American tourist was

charged with cruelty after spanking

his daughter in public. • In June, the

electorate returned a Conservative

Government under Mr Mike Harris

to power. • The Paul Bernardo trial

shocked and titillated Ontario and

the country (June). • The Toronto

city council asked Ottawa to

decriminalise prostitution, so that it

could create red light districts.

Kntertainment

Forrest Gump was voted best

picture at the Oscar ceremonies in

March. Tom Hanks won the best

actor award for his role in that

picture. This was his second year of

winning. • Pogs were a school fad,

with devil sticks having a brief life

in the Fall of 1994. • The Winning

Jets and the Quebec Nordiques

moved to the US. • Big earning

movies at the last weekend in June

1995: Apollo 13, Pocahontas,

Batman Forever, Mighty Morphin

Power Rangers: the Movie, Judge

Dredd, Congo, The Bridges of

Madison County, Casper,

Braveheart, Die Hard.

Deaths

The world lost in 1994-95: Jessica

Tandy, actress; Martha Raye,

actress; John Osborne, playwright;

Rossano Brazzi; Mrs Rose Kennedy;

George Woodcock, 'the father of

Canadian literature'; James Herriot,

veterinarian and author; Robert Bolt,

playwright; Ginger Rogers, actress

and superb dancing partner of Fred

Astaire; Burl Ives; Sir Harold

Wilson, former British Prime

Minister; Lana Turner, movie star;

Peter Townsend. onetime suitor ol'

Princess Margaret; Dr Jonas Salk.

discoverer of the polio vaccine.
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ON ORIENTATION DAY. MAY BOYS TOl R Till. SCHOOL HI I OKI III! RETURN

Prefects cook hot Joys for the new boys <>n Orientatio

FATHKR-SON WLLKLND. (LATHLRS AND MOTHERS ALTERNATE ANNTAL1 A i
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THROUGH THE YEAR

ALL STAFF LEARN RESUSCITATION, IN PREPARATION FOR A NEW YEAR

NEW PARENTS" EVENING

MRS McGrath (left) and Mrs Lalonde in conversation with Mrs Fisher I centre I.
• What has appeared to shake Mr P?

GUILD MEMBERS MOUNT A BOOK SALE (JUNE) AND A SPORTS SWAP
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THROUGH THE YEAR

HIGH PARK DAY IN SEPTEMBER . . .

It's usually a lovely, misty morning. After a hymn and a prayer, the

runs and games commence.
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l\H ( l K >NS against hepatitis

were given in 1994-95 to those

who wanted them. • He) v

was it the needle 01 the nurse

thai ;ji't you going '
I eft, more

ambs line up for the slaughtei



THROUGH THE YEAR
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CHRISTMAS) \K( )[ SERVICE in St James's < alhedral I

•

ivii

ces. below, wrote the music foi one ol iIk- featured carols \ D
.\/'/;7/c

VARIETY NIGHT



THROUGH THE YEAR

THE ANNUAL GRADE 13 MALE BONDING WEEKEND
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THROUGH THE YEAR

HOUSE EAGUE AND CLASS HOCKEY IS A FAVOURITE WINTER SPORT

EXAMS TWICE A YEAR

J
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR SWIMMING MEETS. MARCH. ANNUALLY



JL JvJ-Jr u>

Edwards had enough character to be the bridge for the others

TRIP WEEK tor Senior School is in the

first or second week of April every

year, and the following pages report on

it. and on the March Break ski trip to

Whistler.

For the Junior School. NORVAL is the

place they go to. by class, at different

times, lor Outdoor Education

The scenes on litis page recall for the

participants the Norval experience.
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PLEASE READ THE EXCLUSION
OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION

OF RISK NOTICE BELOW

BL CKCOMB

Schools on Skis
RSGC

Expires: 03/11/199S

Whistki 1995

I B.C. loui

Vancouver Aquarium

Luxury Chalets

Jeopard)

Ortved's ( 'hicken

( ard Games - Bin

Ski Lessons

Couloii 1 rtreme

1 30pm Hoi tub

1st Track Breakfast

Sunshine on Daj 6

mville Island
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THROUGH THE YEAR

OTTAWA (GR. 9)

QUEBEC (GR. 10)

THIS year, the Grade 10's trav-

elled to Quebec City during Trip

Week.

The trip was organised by Mr
Paulin. It was evident that he had

put a lot of time and effort into

planning this trip for the Grade

10's, because it was so good. The

trip was excellent, and both of

our tour guides were excellent as

well.

What most of the Grade 10's

and I enjoyed most was the food.

We ate in tremendous restaurants

that were sometimes in the for-

est! One of the places even had a

dancing chef! By eating in these

"small" restaurants, we could all

experience the French culture of

food.

However, not only the food

was good. We toured museums

and hotels as well; these tours

were fun also, as we learned

about battles on the Plains of

Abraham, as well as the history

of Quebec.

The trip was amazing. Thanks

to Mr Paulin and the other teach-

ers who helped make the trip a

success.

Carr Hatch

BOLTON (GR. 1

1
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THROUGH THE YEAR

NEW YORK (GR. 12)

1 ,|
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\\ VSHINGTON (GR. 13)
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THROUGH THE YEAR

SPRING TERM EVENTS included: top. Grade 5's

annual trip to [he Skydome. Grateful thanks are due to

Gordon Capital for the use of their box. • Middle left.

combining forces with Havergal to perform Vivaldi's

Gloria. • Middle right. Jonathan Lofft and Robbie

Burrass represented us in public speaking Robbie won

his class, at this event. • Below, this sheet signals a

new element ( I 10?). It will be sent to the US and

combined into a monster quilt of the elements.



Local band finds success in the ...

BLINK OF AN EYE
starring ... Adam Clark, Andrew Epstein, Jessica Watson, Jamie Bergstra

Cayleigh Warrack special appearance ... Charlie Fowler

screenplay by ... The Media Studies Class

cinematography by ... Matt Kelly directed by ... John Damanis

Ketchum Hall, R.S.G.C.

soundtrack by

Tin Rcadaks
cost per ticket: $7.00

SPRING TERM I \ I NTS
Pictures on tin*- page, top, German students' visit to the \utoshow

(Bon. mi right i>t top pari <>t the page) .1 Governors' Inspectioi

the fabric Si\i\ in .1 class next year, lads! (Jusi kidding!)

Bottom, the world premiere of Hlmk oj an /

Thursday, May 18th, 1995
doors open at 7:15 p.m. World Premiere



THROUGH THE YEAR
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llll DR VGONS1 \M R'S I I si

ON April 29th the Dragonslayer's Fesi was held i" launcl

capital programme.

A competition had been held to find .1 slogan n>i the campaign, and

Securing (fur tradition was judged i" be right.

\\ nh the legal formalities completed, the waj 1-- now cleai i<> build.

ecftrwq < ///

Mil \wi \l I IPSYNCH CONTES1
Another chance ii> meet the ladies! It's nice u> grow up, imi'i ii

'



THROUGH THE YEAR
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rhis yeai we were at \ ai

Stadium

Below. Hutch lurns and slumps

away: "Those Fellows' clothes

are i. ii too gaj
!"

10*fi

n jr., i.f.K-
Sl 1 I POI I Vs

.i Farewell to

school SONIC (ii

I3's ordered mri

soils and spent

the night inula

i he stars (June)

4



THROUGH THE YEAR

ATHLETIC BANQUET 1995



JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZK GIVING, 1995

( Irade i \«.ml

Grade -4 Award

Gt.i-.K-> Waul i( ii.uk' ^ i

G.D. Has Tropin (Grade 6)

Scon Kovas Iward (< irade 7i

I li I Garstang (English)

Mathematics Prize

French Prize

Si George's Societ) Social Studies Prize

Science I'n/e

Ac 1 in Waggisano

( ameron Alquire

\1allhev, Suhm

Ian I dmondi

Kazuo Oishi

l\ i, i /.', llingham

Justin 1
1

< ,, 1,11,1 Ramroopsingh

Jamie Bergslra

Krislian Robt i is

i \K( arthj Gossage I Vcting)

(Debating)

lunioi Music Prize

Leslie Taylor Prize (Most Improved Choi

The Guild Music Prize (Most Improved)

Best in Changed Voice Mum, I

John I) Allen CK Prize

Henrj Cawthome House I n>pli\

Instrumental Music Prize « luild Best I

rop < rtoii Boj

( Ireatesl Determination i Rothwell)

Junioi Georgian

Adam i

Christt

li Fulton

Jamii

<



PRIZE DAY

PRIZE DAY, 1995

Pythagorean Award for the Numeri-

cally Challenged

Michael Fountain

Fermat mathematics contest-

Henri Tarn

Descartes Math contest

Kelson Cheng &
Randar Puust

Jock Armitage Senior Math
Prize Eric Tsang

Computer Science Award

Randar Puust

Junior Science Award

Stef Waschuk

Intermediate Science Award

Pankaj Bhatia

OAPT Physics Contest

Rob Evans &
Netan Choudhry

J.C. Wheeler Cup for Senior

Science Taylor

Armstrong

Lifetime Achievement Award in Sci-

ence

Geoff Bellingham & Eric Tsang

Intermediate Business Award-
Rob Burkett

Senior Economics Award

Geoff Golding &
Malcolm Wilkinson

Junior Geography Award

Amr Kronfol &
Jonathan Lee

Intermediate Geography
Award Mark Han

Senior Geography Award

Nicholas Kwong &
Matt Sack

Junior History Award

Ken Adams

Intermediate History Award-
Pankaj Bhatia

Senior History Award

Shane Duff &
David Vaillancourt

Junior English Award

Chris Martin

Senior English Award

David Dewees

Media Studies Award

John Damanis &
Matt Kelly

Latin Award Alastair Kellett

German Award Aaron Thomp-

son

French Award Philippe Bedard &
Jason Taylor

Junior Art Award Ken Adams
Intermediate Art Award Geof

Mariani

Senior Art Award Behzad Ghotb

Community Service Award-
Tobias Milrose

Junior Drama Award

Michael Kelly

Senior Drama Award

David Ritchie

Ian Bonnycastle Award for

lighting Brian Carr

Spotlight Award for the best support-

ing actor

Matthew Sack

Technician* s Award for

sound Gavin Bee

Best Supporting Actor Drew Gu-

lyas

Drama Club Trophy for best

actor Greg Karout

Acolyte Award Tim Magee

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze
Award Alexis Levine

& Glen Lou-Hins

AWARDS, SCHOLARSHIPS
AND TROPHIES 1995

The Guild Trophy

Taylor Armstrong

The Marion McDowell
Trophy Philip Hardie

The Georgian Spirit Trophy

Scott Yelle

The J.L. Bradley Music Award

Geoffrey Bellingham

The Robert Bradley Memorial Award

John Miller

The MacLennan/Robinson Scholar-

ship

Bernard Bieberstein

The Andrew Drillis Award

Simon Cook-Roffey

The J.L. Wright House Trophy

Westminster

The Stuart Warren Memorial Award

Andrew Blanchette

The Wynn Butterworth Medal

Aaron Thompson

The Chairman's Medal

Aaron Thompson

The Headmaster's Medal

Amr Kronfol

The Principal's Award

Alastair Kellett

The Founders Award Henri Tarn

The Lieutenant Governor's Medal

Philippe Bedard

The Governor General's Bronze:

Medal

Eric Tsang

The J.L. Wright Medal

David Gibbs

..

ISO
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1111. ('.RADIATES' l-OKMAI. DINNER AND DANCI 1995

THE CHOIR SETTING OFF TO TOUR SCANDINAVIA IN Jl'NE 1995



ADVERTISING

T O OUR ADVERTISERS:

We thank you for advertising in our Year-

book.

We ask you to bear in mind that the exposure

of your ad will be long term. This yearbook

will be consulted, even if only once a year,

for fifty years. Whenever it is, your product

or service will be friendly regarded. Thank

you again.

Readers of our yearbook, we ask you to sup-

port our advertisers wherever practicable.

CHARTERED

Jk*flfe Armstrong 'Davison
ACCOUNTANTS

Bruce I. Armstrong, cfe, ca

Suite 133, 21 Four Seasons Place

(Intersection of Hwy 427 and Burnhamlhorpc)

Etobicoke. Ontario M9B 6J8

Tel: (416) 620-6864 Fax: (416) 620-5380

CONGRATULATIONS THE CLASS OF '95. OUR FUTURE LEADERS!

THE
Financial
Planning Group

Nancy L, Griffin
Financial Planner

195 I he West Mall. Suite 102

I lobicokc. Ontario M90 SKI

Icl (416)626-0202

I, .11 lice (800)544-9479

Fax (416)626-8041

Kcs (416)481-9789

Licensed Ihrouidl lite lleieht of Excellence Financial I'lannine Group Inc

c*mBOVTrOOE In the heart of

Bloor West

Village

Freshness,

Qualify,

Smiles and

Good Buys!!!

2286 Bloor St. W.

Toronto

416 762-6292

Fax 762-0890

RICHARDSON GREENSHIELDS
infiiimnmj DU CANADA L I M I T £ E

130 Adelaide Street West
Toronto Ontario

M5H 1T8

I\VESTMENT DEALERS

Please telephone: (416) 860-3400

1 54



Best Wishes from KILCOO CAMP
in

Securing Your Tradition

SHARED HEALTH
NETWORK SERVICES LTD.

( ongratufates

t

...the Class of 1994-95

^H^
Shared Health Network Services Ltd.

(SHNS) is the largest Prescription Drug &

Dental Claims adjudicator for the leading

insurance companies in Canada. Please

contact Dick Wesselo at (905) 629-5727 for

additional information about our services.

Corporate Office:

Shared Health Network Services Ltd.

2375 Skymark Avenue
Mlssissauga. Ontario L4W4Y6

Regional OfficesRegional Offices .
Vancouver • Calgary • Montreal • Halifai m

tr',„i„,vii in

tll|r Si. UJrnrarB i»iirirly nl IBiitoiiIp

( elehrate English ( 'ulture and

heritage. Enjoy many convivial

social activities in support <>/

educational ami charitable endeavours.

Eor membership information Tel: {)!(<) 597-0220
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MEIGHEN DEMERS

Barristers & Solicitors

The Partners of Meighen Demers

and

The Frawley, Lockie, Love, Meighen

& Pennal Families

Congratulate the 94-95 Class

and

wish them the very best for the future

TELEPHONE: [416J977-8400

SUITE 1100. BOX 11

MERRILL LYNCH CANADA TOWER
200 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO.CANADA M5H 3T4

FAX: [416J977-5239

The Business Law Firm



OSLER,
HOSKINrd &
Harcourt
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
PATENT AND TRADE-MARK AGEN I S

TORONTO
P.O. Box 50,

1 First Canadian Place.

Toronto. Ontario

Canada M5X IBS

Tel: 416-362-21 11

Fax: 416-862-6666

OTTAWA
50 O'Connor Street.

Suite 1500,

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada KIP 6L2

Tel: 613-235-7234

Fax:613-235-2867

Proud to Support

Royal St. Georges

College

Internationally - Osler Renault
London • New York • Hong Kong • Singapore • Paris

Congratulations to the 1994-95 Class from

Dr. Andrzej Dukszta



OUR FUTURE IN EDUCATION

Congratulations

to the class of

1994- 1995.

Wc wish you all

Happiness

and Success.

THE
PRINTING
HOUSE
LTD



Mr and Mrs Bunting

congratulate
the 94-95 class

DONALD R. FISKE & ASSOCIATE
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

DONALD R. FISKE, B.A., LL.B.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE: (416) 234-2177
FAX: (416) 234-9039

33D0 BLOOR STREET WEST
THE MUTUAL GROUP CENTRE

SUITE 760 - WEST TOWER
ETOB1C0KE. ONTARIO

MBX 2X2

Jim Church

Ideal

3076 Lenworth Drive, Mississauga L4X 2G1

(905) 206-9674 (905) 206-91 07

Congratulations to the Class of '95.

Best Wishes for continued success.

- Paul and Jean McGrath

mt
0. (Sam) Oishi. p Eng

President

Automation
Total Quick Die Change!

JIT Automation Inc.

1149 Bellamy Road N.. Unit 8

Scarborough, Ont.. CanadaWH IH7

Tel: (4161 439-8525

Fax:(416)439-2671 1-800-268-4296

Ronald J Adams
FSA, FCIA
Vice President

175 Bloor Street East

South Tower. Suite 1501

Toronto, Ontario M4W 3T6
416 960 2684 Fax: 416 960 2819

Towers Perrin

Captains Wade Wesl and Martin prepare foi take of!

9 HERFF JONES
Printed >n Winnipeg. MB



IN MEMORIAM John D. Allen

1924-1995

J OHN D. Allen. RSGC's second Headmaster (1978-88) passed away in Markham. Ontario on April 4.

1995. 'Bear'* was one of the Founders of the College, who had taught at St. Andrew's College in Aurora.

When St. George's first began to hold classes in 1964, John served as Head of English. German teacher

and Registrar of the College. He replaced Jack Wright as Headmaster in 1978. A gracious and exceeding!)

well-spoken man. John served the school well. Many stall and former students have fond memories of him.
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